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geverament of India File
Factories (Holidays) Central ru les ,

The government of India in the Department of Labour gazetted on
to all Chief Coianis si oners provinces including British Baluchistan.and 
are to eeme into force on 1-1-1946. Reference was made to the draft 
of these rules at page 1 of the report of this office for August 1945.

(The gasette of India dated 29-12-1945, 
part I, Section 1, pages 1829-1832 ).

Amendment to Hines Maternity Benefit Rules* 1943: 
gRgbiion u gaTiiga ind' PaFEmiy lapiudAd-mrs.

The government of India has gazetted on 15-12-1945 an amendment 
te the Mines Maternity Benefit Rules* 1943. The amendment extends

lad la including theme excluded and 
partially excluded areas to which the Act has been or may hereafter 
be applied by notification by the government of jndia. Reference was

’WBIWt at page 2 . of the report of this
Office for October 1945*

(The gazette of India dated 15-12-1945, 
part I, Section 1, page 1726 )•

Census of Manufacturing Indus tries Rules, 1945: Rules
ttMratttHiy mtfreiriw, ma* aiTw-iiwm.
— ----------Br£tlA^~IMTOh'iatTO aga~mRl, ------------

The Chief Comais si oners of Ajmer-Merwara, British Baluchistan and 
Delhi have gpsetted rules framed under the industrial Statistics Act, 
1942, for the collection of statistics relating to a number of indust
ries mentioned in a schedule annexed to the Rules. The Mules are termed 
the "Census of Manufacturing Industries Rules, 1945" and empower the 
Statistics Authority, before the end of December, each year (before 
the end of June in the case of the sugar industry), to serve a notice 
on the occupier of each factory engaged in any of the Indus tries mention 
ed in the schedule attached to the Rules requiring him to furnish to 
the Statistics Authority, (a) a return in duplicate relating to the next 
follosing calender year in the form appropriate to the Industry in which 
the factory ia engaged, and (b) if the factory is owned by a company 
incorporated in British India or elsewhere, also along with the return, 
two copies each of the annual balance sheet, profit and loss account, 
as well as of the directors’ report, if any, for the period covered by 
the return if the company’s accounting year coincides with this period; 
otherwise, for the last preceding year for w.lch the accounts of the 
company were closed. Any occupier of a factory on whom such a notice



has been served is requlred/jreturn in duplicate in the form received 
with the notice, so as t© reach the Statistics -authority not later than 
two months after the expiry of the period for which the return is 
required to be made, and, if the factory is owned by a company incorpora
ted in British India or elsewhere, along with the return to forward two 
copies each of the annual balance sheet and profit and loss account, as 
well as of the directors* * report.

The forms in which the returns have to be submitted by the occupiers 
of factories have also been published. Fart c of the forms prescribed
give separately for the men, women, boys and girls^^ployodbg^t^d^ect- 
ly and through contractors, the total number of man-hours worked during 
the year# the average number employed>2surxj4*yx per day; the total 
salaries and wages paid in cash durirQ? the year less the fines and 
deductions for absence or damage or loss; and the total money value of 
any privilege or benefit er contribution not paid in cash which accrues

te individual employees and not to a group of employees. Similar details 
have also to bo furnished with regard to the persons other than workers 
employed by the factory during the year.

The following are the relevant gazette reference*.

Ajmer-Merwaro{ The Gazette of India dated 22-12-1945, Fart II-A, 
pages 367-368 and Annex£ure/ giving the dorms'.

of India dated 8-12-1945,Part n-A, 
pages 349-350.

aft**? Gazette of India dated 22-12-1945,part II-A,
pages 369-370, and Annexure giving poiws.

Provinces;
The Factories (Holidays) Buies.

The Governments of Bengal, Bihar, the Central provinces and Berar, 
Madras, Orissa, Sind and the United Provinces gazetted during the month 
the Factories (Holidays) Buies. Reference was made to the draft of 
these rules at page 2 of the report of this Office for August 1945 and 
page 4 of the report dor October 1945.

The following are the appropriate gazette reference
Bengal:- The Calcutta Gazette Extra ordinary, da ted

28-12-1945, pages 610-614.
p-tha-r? The Bihar gazette Extraordinary dated

24-12-1945, pages 1-3.
Central provinces and Berar: The Central provinces and Berar 

Gazette Extraordinary, dated 
28-12-1945, pages 277-278.

*idras: The Port St, George Gazette, dated 18-12-1945,
Rules Supplement to Part I, pages 126-128.

Orissa: The orissa Gazette dated 28-12-1945,Part III,
pages 210-211.

Sind: The Sind Government Gazette, da ted 27-12-1945,
Part IV-A, pages 715-719.

United Provinces: Government gazette of the united Provinces, 
'dated 29-12-1945, part I-A, pages 349-351.
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Census of Manufacturing Industries Rules 
x co De submitted by'TaetorleE'"'

, 1945: Forms of
pub’llfibid.---------

In addition to the Provincial Governments referred to at pages 1-2 
of the report of this office for Kovember 1945, the Governments of Assam, 
Bombay, sind and the United provinces have also gazetted rules termed 
gensus ©f Manufacturing industries Rules, 1945, under the provisions of 
the Industrial Statistics A<»t,1942. These and most of the other provin
cial Governments which have already gazetted these rules, have published
this month the forma inwhioh the vari oua fa ctories coming under the--------
scope of these rules should submit the prescribed returns, A section of 
the forms prescribed for the various industries requires each factory 
submitting the return to give separately the following details regarding 
the men, women, boys and girls employed by it directly and through cont
ractors : the total number of man-hajj's worked during the year; the 
average number employed fer day; the total salaries and wages paid in 
cash during the year less the fines and deductions for absence, damage 
or loss; and the total money value of any privilege or benefit or eontri 
but!on not paid in cash which accrues to individual employees and not to 
a group of employees. Similar details have also to be furnished with 
regard to the persons other than workers employed by the factory during 
the year.

The following are the appropriate gazette references.

*SWWJBT'’
BengAl:

Bihar:
Bombay!

■aano^o, dated 24-12-1945,part u, 
pages 1233-1578•

the 3a?ette Extraordinary, dated 15-12-1945,
part I, pages 289-598.

The Bihar Gazdtte Extra ordinary, dated 3-12-1945, 
pages 1-347.

The Bombay Goverameat Gazette Extraordinary, dated 
lg.12-1945, part IV-A, pages 225-784.

Central provincessThe Central Provinces and Be»ar Gazette Extraordi- 
and Berar : nary, dated 28-12-1955, pages 181-276.

Punjab: The Punjab Gazette, Extraordinary, dated 21-12-1945,
pages 149-472,

Sind: The Sind Government Gazette, Extraordinary, dated
23-11-1945, Part I, pages 1275/1 to 1275/4 and 
following.

United provinces :Government Gazette of the united Provinces,
Extraordinary, dated 3-12-1945, pages 1 to 39o.

Assamt
Assam Maternity Benefit Rules, 1945, to be extended to 
Excluded Areas" in AS 3 5m: Minor Amendments to Rules

. gazetted?

A notification published in the Assam Gazette announces that the 
Government of Assam proposes to apply Afcw to the Excluded Areas in Assam 
the 21 ssam Maternity Benefit Rules, 1945 (vide page 1 of the report of 
this offiee for gig July 1945). C«taln minor ameridments to the Assam 
Maternity Benefit Rules ,1945, have been gazetted on 5—12—1945.

(The Assam Gazette dated 12-12-1945, 
part II, page 1211; dated 5-12-1945, 
part II, page 1138 ).



Bihar

Amendments to the Bihar and Orissa Faefcories Ru les, 1936 •

The got©meant of Bihar has gazetted on 12-12-1945 the text of 
certain amendments it has made to the Bihar and Orissa Factories Rules, 
1936 • one of these adds to the Schedule to subrule (1) of lule 112 
certain specified kinds of work in (1) Vegetable oil and hydrogenation 
factories# (2) Chemical factories and chemical plants attached to other 
factories; ((3J head smelting and rerining factories; (4)Railway 
Locnmotlve sunning repair factories. Another relates to adult male 
mmidrworkers employed in plywood factories on the preparation of glue, 
etc* Reference was made to the draft of these amendments at pages 1-2 
of the report of this office for July 1943.

(The Bihar Gazette,dated 12-12-1945, 
Part II, pages 778-779 ).

Bombay ;
Bombay Factories Rules, 1935: Provision for Washing

Tfae Government of Bombay gazetted on 27-12-1945 the text of an 
emendrowfe,,Ma-.tth,. .iales, 1935, prescribing the provision 
in factories of washing accomodation according to certain defined 
standards. Reference was made to the draft of the amendment at page 3 
of the report of Wbi* office for March 1945,

(The Bombay Government Gazette, dated 
27-12-1945, part IV-A, pages 786-787).

orissn;

Amendment to Orissa Factories Rules «

The Government of Orissa has gazetted on 7-12-1945 an amendment 
to the Rules it has made, under the provisions of the Factories Act of 
1®4 providing that workers shall be allowed to take light refreshment 
once dur^ng any period of work which exceeds six hours. Reference was 
and" to the drift of this amendment at page 5 of the report of this 
Office for July 1945*

(The Orissa Gazette, dated 7-12-1945, 
Part III, page 199 ).+

*



SOCIAL miCY

labour Commissioners and labour 
IBTTKir-mb i UisehaslonS to-------

isarllsl.
rr, w «j»u 1'IddtMfsieas

TOwrrmiii;-------------

A Conference of Regional labour Commissi one na and labour officers, 
ne|reae«tatlves of employers and labour, was held at Bombay on 6 andand

7-12-1HS, «e consider measures for the conciliation of labour'disputes 
in the Mgtt ef the experience gained during the last few nontlw M»the 
Central Gewmment's industrial relations machinery (vide pages 6-7, 
our report for July ISAS). The Conference discussed, among other me 
labour legislation and enforcement of labour laws, labour welfare and 
assistance in the formation and maintenance of a voluntary macbinary in 
industrial establishments, prevention and settlement of labour disputes 
and eelleetien of labour statistics.

ISM« flU. %S.. AtHth W frovinelal Governments .-MF, WEW»r,'' i> bour'lfeager' of-tbs
Government of India, outlined three possibilities of achieving indust
rial peace, ^he first eg these three possibilities, he eaid, was to 
build industrial peace on the basis ef law, the second was to build it 
on the basis of xnaiai. power and the third on the basis ef social justice, 

IW* &*• Ambedhar thought, was impos
sible. *here was a tta» when nations were ruled by a small ruling class • 
jt is this ©lass which controlled national administration and alee re-

c oof ere nee* The net Ion as a collec
tive whels was an anewymous rightless and powerless mass, it was possible 
in such a state ef seeiety for a ruling class to arrogate te Itself the 
paver te dietete pease awl arm te maintain it by fores ef arms. The 
•tedniatratiem was me longer in the bands of the members ef this small 
class ef people. She possibility of peace by power, therefore, no longer 
existed. It wee passible to femild industrial peace on the basis of law, 
he added. But the question of fulfilment of the obligation was not a 
legal question, it was a social question and involved other than legal 
consideration, and hehee Indus trial peace based on law was possible but 
not certain. Indus trial peace based on social justice was according to 
him, * hopeful preposition and Involved a triangular approach. Thia 
apprwaeh mast be started by recognition on the part of workers of the • 
duty to work, cm the part of the employers to jay a reasonable wage 
and to provide comfortable conditions of work, and on the part of the 
State and seeiety te see that the maintenance of proper industrial rela- 

1* a public affair and not a mere matter of contract between the 
and the employee.

Dr. Ambedhar emphasised the necessity ef the employers realising 
that, because a worker could be had for a prise, he does not beeeme a 
♦-.hiwg te be used by the employer as he likes. He cannot be treated 
aa erne treats an orange, suck the juice and threw the rind away. He 
is a hamaa being and his rights as a human being must be respected.

The Centjwl Government, the labour Member pointed out, cmild under 
the present eomatitution, do very little beyond making laws. The 
executive authority in the mattesfof labour legislation vested in the 
provincial Governments. That being so, much of thejlabour legislation 
neuX have te be left to the provinces, which would have to decide hem 
to deal with the problem, it was also necessary for the provinces to 
strength*** their labour inspectorate, to see that the laws were carried

V



aat and ala© to act as the Government’s "eyes and ©are* . Hitherto, the 
emphasis has been en the malmtonanee ©f lav and order. The time had 
MW ©am©* said the labour Member, te lay it on social welfare and the 
provisola 1 Governments mat show their readiness to spend money on 
recruiting labour inspectorate as they do on the maintenance of police.
Dr. Ambedkar also stressed the need for Instituting a tripartite labour 
conference in each province, its value lay more In bringing together 
parties which probably never came together unless driven to It by adver
sity and in generating a spirit of give and tabs.
--------The Chief labour coranis a loner, Government of India, Mr. s.C. Joshi,
In his speeoh pointed out that the industrial relations machinery was 
neither the advocate nor the opponent of any of the two parties of the 
industry* vis., the employer and the employee. Its role was that of an 
impartial adviser, offering assistance for thB establishment of mutual 
goodwill between the two and for amicably settling their problems. The 
old notion of labour, he continued, had, long become obsolete. It was 
new universally recognised that labour was an effective partner in 
industry, and the State had taken aetive'steps to safeguard and further 
the rights and interests of the human element in industry, The industrial 
relations machinery had been provided for maintaining peaceful and harmo
nious relations between employers and workers, for furthering and securing 
their welfare, for helping than to enjoy the benefits and privileges 
conferred on than by legislation or otherwise, and for avoiding, or 
at least minimising, conflicts between them.
—H.P. Mody, on behalf of the Smployers’ 
Federation of India and Mr. M.M. Joshi and Miss Mani ben Kara, on behalf 
of th© A«X»T»1I»S* and the Indian Federation of labour, respectively.

(The Times of India, 7 and 8-12-1945)©

labour Department in Hyderabad State - Expansion Flams,

It is understood that the Nizam’s x&ksmv Government baa decided 
to appoint a labour Commissioner with a labour Department under him in 
a view of the increasing importance labour matters aro assuming in the 
Hyderabad State. The labour commissioner will be assisted by four 
labour Welfare Inspectors in addition to a Welfare inspector and one 
Inspemtrees already working. These inspectors, after necessary training* 
will be posted to places of industrial importance In the State f«r the 
enforcement of labour enactments and expeditious disposal of other 
matters petraining to labour.

(The Hindu, 25-12-1945), +
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G0WDITX0B3 OF woat.

Hours ef Berk, Weekly dost, ets*

48-Hour Week may reduce cloth Production: nr* Kaaturbhai
.. . ......................*—Tyrol 's vista.———---------------

Mr* Kaaturbhai ialbhai, a prominent mlllowner of Ahmedabad, who 
attended the 3*Tenth labour conference at NewDelhi—(videpeges 5-11 of 
the report of this office for November 1945) as an employers'' delegate, 
explained ia an interview to the Associated Press of ihdLa the views or 
the employers on the proposal to introduce a 48-hour week for workers 
in India*

While the employers are, la generaKin favour of the proposal put 
forward by Government, they do aot accept the argument put forward by 
Government that the 48-heur week will not only absorb more workers but 
also increase the existing quantdm^f cloth production (vide pages 6-8 
of the report of this ©ffiee for October 1945). The employers are 
definite that the proposal cannot and will not increase employment, nor 
will it Increase the production.

' thinks
;iic«mHRhF;^wooax;taatilB mills is so worn eut that the working of 
a third shift can only be at the cost of a series ©f breakdowns* <ore- 
over. there ia an acute shortage of housing in various textile centres* 

s»1»UIm f»fe Introduction ef an eight-hour shift 
will reduce the existing production of cloth by at least 1© per cent 
and will mean that. Instead of clothing more people, we shall be cloth
ing fifty millions less* The 48-hour week and the 8 hour shift will^, 
if they are brought in at the present juncture, worsen the shortage of 
cloth*

(The Bombay chronicle, 7-12-1945).+
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Wages

Mlalmam Wage for labour In Bihar Sugar Factories.

An Associated Press of india fie port states that all the sugar 
factories in Blhar^ have been asked to adoptthemlnlmim wage of 12 annas 
per day to unskilled labour engaged in such factories.

(The leader, dated 10-12-1945).

Workers Eight to a Share in Net Profits: sir w. uopalaswami 
W***1* Award in"Bac[r5s~ia5'our DlspuTeT--------- ---------

Giving his award in connection with a labour dispute between the 
Mettur Chemical labour Union and the Mefctur Chemical and Indus rrial

fir w, dopalaswaml Iyengar, Chairman 
of the Corporation and j’ormor Dewan of to whom both the
parties had submitted the dispute for arbitration, upheld the claim of 
labour to an equitable share in the net surplus profit of the business. 
Dealing with the claim of the Union to a bonus equivalent to three month’s 
pay, he held that a dispute of this nature could not be satisfactorily 
settled unless the determination of the bonus was based upon well under
stood principles. Formulating tAftg the principles on which the bonus
should be based, Sir u. Gopa la swami Iyengar ixftt laid down that labour_
arid under labour in this connection he included not merely the operatives 
in the factory but the administrative and executive staff also employed 
therein—had by virtue of the contribution it madex to production and, 
therefore, to the profits that accrued therefrom, the right t'o thnxpjaoftta • 
XbaJtxa claim an equitable share in the net surplus profits of the busi
ness. In calculating this net profit, according to him, a reasonable 
dividend on^bare capital should be allowed for in the same way a3 interest 
on debentures and other loans and salaries and wages for labour have to 
be allowed for. ”set jb&mmxxhxxBxXmxXm surplus profits” should according
ly be arrived at after deducting from the gross profits all the usual 
working charges, interest on loans, repairs, depreciation, duties and 
taxes not exeluding income-tax and super-tax,other usual and necessary 
allowances including Managing Agents’ remuneration (both office allowance 
and commission) and finally a minimum dividend on share capital and the 
annual contribution to reserves, if any. of the net surplus profits thus 
calculated the Award provides for the grant of 33-1/3 per cent to labour, 
the remaining 66-2/3 per cent being available for distribution as addi
tional dividend (in excess of 7/2 per cent) to ordinary and deferred 
shares.



The Award also points out that the present practice for determining 
eligibility to bonus is defective and requires overhauling; also that 
the bonus for a particular year may well be paid in two instalments, 
namely, in October or April. The amount of bonus playable to each 
individual should have reference to the service rendered by him during 
the whole of the year, or half-year, for which bonus is given^and should 
he expressed at a uniform percentage of the total of the salary or wage 
(including dearness allowance) earned by him during such year or half year.

(The Hindu, 16-12-1945),

! n

Forced labour.

yoreed iabaxr in Jhabua State,

^he Hindustan Times, Hew Delhi, has published a message from its 
local correspondent that the Bhils (an aboriginal tribe) in jhabua state 
are being forced to render •begcr*, i.e., forced labour. The message 
alleges that the Bhils are being forced7to clean State buildings and 
that during the cultivation season, they were forced to work for days 
on end. It further alleges that in spite of the announcement made in 
the State qasette four months ago (vide page 5 of the report of this 
Office fer September 1945) that when Bhils were asked to work they would 
be paid their wages in advance,such payments are being either refused or 
paid only la part; and Bhils are being beaten and prosecuted for refusal • 
to do forced labour. Another, grievance of the Bhils, according te the 
message, is that they are forced to pay a number of illegal and unbear
able taxes,

(The Hindustan Times, 12-12-1945),



Welfare

Meeting ©f Mines Welfare Advisory Committee: Deeision to 
t&BHnue Ana Axxend MaBrl* .gdnWl Weftsure^ in' Co&Iflelds.

The Mines Welfare Advisory Committee met at Dhanlad on 18-12-1945 
under the chairmanship of Mr. H.C. Prior, Secretary, Labour Department.

-- - --government of India. Schemes for malaria control, water supply^educa
tion and provision^ of hospitals In the coal mining areas were among the 
items on the agenda.

Decision to continue and extend Anti-Malaria fork:- The committee 
deoi^Va id eobtlhue financing fr©IS"W UMlminftS weiWTe Fund anti-mala
rial operations in all coalfields throughout India. Reviewing anti- 
malarial work in the Bengal, Bihar, Assam and U,P. coalfields, haj.Qdn. 
Cove 11, Director, Malaria Institute, stated that malaria control opera
tions had protected a population of about 200,000 in the Jharla and 
Haniganj coalfields. Experiments were being made with DDT and great 
success had hewn achieved in the Margharita, Chanda, Pench valley and 
Chirlmirl fields, m jharla, the malaria rate per thousand had come 
dewn to ISnB&MdtSm 19.84 in October* 194S, as compared with 47*17 in the 
camreapeafcdlng,:»onlh. «f the previous year, m the saniganj fields ,4tt

The Committee sanctioned expenditure from the fund for continuing 
this wonk (hiring 1945-47 and for cons true ting buildings for the staff 
empleywA in''a»A«ssaSari* Work. ft nga further agreed that malaria 
control werk should he extended to the oiridp, Bokaro and Karanpura 8oal- 
fields at an estimated cost of Rs. 300,000.

plans for Hospitals in oenlfielda - purses to be trained in u.K.» 
The dchmw rmmsnedWa^^lgS "5-nr~ea tlm5 b e§~To?~cerigtructlng
two central and four regional hospitals in the jharla and Rankganj coal- 
fjUMbids, maternity and child welfare centres and an infectious diseases 
hdepital. it was felt that trained nurses wou3d|be useful for medical 
relief work in the coalfields and that their services would he valuable 
in the proposed central hospitals. The Committee accordingly decided 
that the Mines Wdlfare Fund should finance the txntntag training of 
four nurses in the tf.K. for a post-graduate course in industrial nursing.

les is Scheme; Statistical Survey of incidence Suggested.- 
The afitiWiBerMlWls scheme for the Bengal Fie las approved by the 
Comalttee at its last meeting in August (vide page 54 of the report of 
WMs Office for August 1945) was also discussed and it was agreed that 
the ultlsmte aim should he the establishment of tuberculosis clinics in 
in eseh settlement .nt To set the stage for the working^ the proposed 
gii-i-s.aw Committee recommended that a specialist be appointed and 
that a statistical survey he made to get some idea of the extent of 
tuberculosis in the area.

Sehems for Mobile canteen.- A scheme for a mobile canthen involving 
an exfWSl'We of R*« 24,892 was also accepted by the Committee.

(The Statesman, 21-12-1945; and 
Amrita Bazar Patrika; 22-12-1945).+



General

Be port on working ef Tea Districts Emigrant in boor
"'r.  j*i auraajpIgiS'-IWH.

According to the latest report on the working of the Tea Districts 
Beigrontf/ labour Act the total labour population in the Assan tea estates 
amounted to 1,150,869 of which 584,777 were adults and 566,092 children.

Recruitment»- Assisted emigrant labour to Assam tea plantations 
dropjO' W1 IWswtfi to 42,719 from 60,591 in the previous year. This 
sotbaek in recruitment, the report observes, was due to the general rise 
in wages of urns killed labour in the provinces, higher agricultural prices 
amd recruitment by other agencies. The bulk of the emigrant labour came 
from the provinces ef Bihar, Orissa and C.P., and the rest from the 
ether controlled emigration areas of Bengal, D.P., and Madras. The Tea 
District labour Association had do offer a bonus of rs . 5 to each emigrant 
and withdrew certain restrictions in order to stimulate recruitment. The 
cost of recruitment per adult increased from R». 59.14 in the previous 
year te Bi. 78.12.Amxfeh* information regarding conditions and wages 
wdm(| *4*W* t© the assisted emigrants in their own languages. The control
ler of BeigrCnt labour Visited the transit depots along the forwarding 
reutos -end foneri the arrongess—ts fer feeding, etc., generally satis
factory.

The avorane monthly cash earnings of men, women and
childSW.."iWtIml' in tSe’lewam^ Valley tea gardens were Be. 9-lo-3,
Bs. 7-15*1 *nd fie. 5-14-10 respectively as compared with Be. 8-16-4, 
rs . 6-15-4 and Rs. 5-4-2 in the previous year. The corresponding figures 
fer the SuJMt Valley were Rs. 7-13-7, Rs. S-Kj-6 and fis. 3-12-10 as 
against Rs. 7*4-3, Rs . 5-7-2 and Rs . 3-8-6. Articles ef feed and 
clothing were supplied to the labourers at concessional rates. The total 
value W saoh concessions represented nearly 0.10.9 for every rupee of 
wages earned.

(The Vanguard, 15-12-1945).

Working of the Factories Apt in Madras during 1944.

According te the annual report on the Working of the Factories Act 
in Madras during 1944, there were 2,889 factories on the register at the 
eleee ef the year, as against 2,691 at the end of .1943, The average 
daily ef workers employed in all the factories was 265,6@2 as
against 262,347 in the previous year* The foHoming table gives the 
average daily number ef workers employed in registered factories»-

Men Women Adoles cents Children Total
Mea«8e«senal 1*78,947 44,149 10,362 9,953 237,411
Seasonal 12,900 15,144 79 68 28,191

Total 1*91,847
for 1943. 189,888*

59,293 10,441 4,021 265,602
Total 59,108 9,689 3,662 262,347



Syglsnie Gendttlcas in factories.- Cleanliness of factory premises 
and t^ »O^»gadl^inrO-grrntal5ea at a fairly good level, and tte 
health of workers was generally good. With the installation of exhaust

cyclone test separators, veeuan eleasers end provision of ample 
roof and window ventilati on,dla seal nation of dust in factories
controlled. The evil effects eaused by dust in factories are 

largely mitigated by the wearing of respirators and face masks by the 
workers.

Living. conditions Arrangements fer the supply of food-a tuffs 
and eWr^tegedRiar-kt controlled and cheap rates continued. The 
housing of the factory operatives and the conditions under which they 
11 ved temalned much the same as in the previous year.

Accidents ,■» The total number of accidents increased te 5,135 in 
1944, JTeb4,7B3 in the previous year. Of the 5,135 accidents, 37 were 
fatal, 1,12© sarious and 3,©78 sinor as against 38,1,©94 and 3,031 
respectively in the year 1943, The number cf fatal accidents dropped 
by 1 bat serious accidents increased by 26, on the whole there was a 
net increase cf 7,8 per cent in the total number accidents,

prcecsaticms,- prosecutions against lo factories that were pending 
diepciW»l",*1iir'tBd of 1943 were disposed of during the year end eonvie- 
tione obtained, The amount realised as fines was Rs, 765, 136 eases

sum of Re ,2,860 
maximum of 

disposal and
against 39 factories were Instituted during the Tear, A 
was Incased in finms ranging from a minimum cf Re. 5 to 

IT faster® am panting 
12 were pending sanction at the end of the year.

("Indian labour Gazette* , Rovemhor, 
1945 ),r



economic cqspitioks

Inquiry into Problems of goal industry: govern Meatgrmnm u>" ’wunar.piaidi1 cawmittee1.

Tb© Swenaait of India has decided to appoint a committee, with 
Mr. K.C* M*$hindra as Chairman,te report on various problems relating

fee in’Wjatigptian.- The resolution announcing this decision 
stetef "'ttbiirSr "H#-' Bat W years, three committees were appointed by 
the oowwrnnnt of India (in 192©, 1926 and 1937 respectively) te inquire 
into and report en certain defined problems affecting ths coal industry 
in the country, a number of recommendations made by these eemaittees 
have boon luplemsnted by th» Government, but others have not been acted 
upon, WMhftly beenoee tfeM»y were not considered, at the time, feasible 
or expedient, in recent tines, however, a great deal of attention has 
been tnonmnod on the coal industry ail over the world. The experienee 
ef coal problems in India daring ths war, especially since- the introduc
tion ef centre! ever production and distribution, has ong>hasised ths need 
for vigwwnsn notion in res poet of both conservation and rations lite tion 
if the coalindustry is to play its full part in the economic re-planning 
Of the yonmbry* L til1* B*W

iiwtw htltWw Which have not hftherto*b^«liipll2oBted; in 
tiorief certain fresh problems is also necessary, it 
MWrto set up a ansll coanittee te go into certain 

questions role ting to the coal industry sot forth in the terms of rsfe-

Committee's Terms ef Reference.- The following are the Committee's 
termsW'WIlWB^ 1) To revied the recommendations made by the 
dWKOM dealing with ths problems ef ths coal industry which
were sot up by ths Goverssmnt from time to time, and te c sms idem (a) which 
ef these nocomeendatlons have been adopted and with what measure ef 
sueess; f|| and (fc) what further action needs te be taken by the Cover n- 
ment in respect of ths recemaendstlons which have not been adopted or 
width have b®en adopted only in part. (2) to consider and to report 
what further eesnoBdc end administrative measures are necessary to deal 
with ttn preblenssf the industry of a non-technical character and, in 
partisular, te report on the conservation of high-grade metallurgical 
owri ctean eeel, the problem of fragmentation of colliery holdings, the

-** new fields, the economics of the coal Industry and ths atabi- 
Usetien ef ceal prices" .

ccmnoaition of ths Committee.- The cOBinlttte will be constituted 
aa f olWil'' I*. r.C>'Bihindra,~~irtely Head of the India Supply Mission, 
Washingtsn, (Chairman); Mr. C*A. innoa, partner, Messrs Andrew yule and 
comnanv. Limited; Mr* !• ©• loogy, Mr. M. ikramullah, joint Secretary 
to th» devemment ef India, Supply Department (secretary). The committee 
will be assisted in teewieal matters by the following assessors: Mr.J.R. 
imrrlsem. Deputy Coal Cosmlssioner (Production), Khan Bahadur 0* paruque. 
Deputy Ceal commissioner (Distribution), and Mr. W. Kirby, chief inspector 
of Mines In India.

The Cosmittee it to b© designated the Indian Coal-Fields Coanittee 
and is to have its headquartere at Calcutta, it will assemble early in 
January 1946, and will umbmit its report to the Government ms seen «

(go. coal 119(1), The gazette of*India,dated 1-32-1945, 
part I, See.l, pages 1691-1692 ).possible •



of Central Beard of irrigation: plea for a 
Ijfttloh^ggy aad themgbliabwefat of ffiLver

Lsaions •

The annual Meeting of the Central Beard of irrigation was held at 
»ew Delhi in the last Week of November under the Chairmanship of Kr.p.H. 
Hutchinson, Chief irrigation Engineer, u.p. His Excellency at the 
Tieeroy inaugarated the preeeedings .

Viceroy*s Address,-—The Viceroy pointed out that Tndia»s great______
aeMsWW'ftlc 1*1 iwigtllen had. newer been fully realized by the world. 
Today the irrigated brea in India—7o ni Ilion acrea__ia more than three 
tinea that of the united States, the next neat irrigated country; and 
mow than ths whole sonblned total of the next 1© countries with Most 
irrigation—the United States, Russia, Mexico, Japan, Egypt, Italy, Spain, 
Vranoo, Chilo, and java. With her rapidly increasing population India 
mast irrigate to liw, and the Viceroy felt that developsent should bo 
on a regional basis, and not on a purely parochial or previne la 1 plan. 
Also the nature of the now irrigation projects was changing; Many of 
tMb wow being dewXtpad ®a •» extended and anbitlcus pm plan, to 
provide groat Storages of water, hydro-electric power, and. flood eentrel, 
as well *• irrigation. The Vieeroy recognised that in the future a 
bolder peMey should bo adopted in the natter ef financing irrigation 
works than hdi he** tht e*»e in the past. Bo suggested that the Beard 
oncmld~4MN^MB^-a.--sMdar4a.a*port bo see that all poaoiblo precautions 
agnimet Mae apraSrW'mlaria wore taken from ths beginning.

.- During the mooting information 
States regarding the existing and

proposed Irrigation projects The Meeting felt that the
format lea of liver Commission* JN£nhe best way to ensure protection of 
the interests of all provinces and States.

Comslttee to help in assessing indirect Benefits of irrigation.- By
too to advise on dbta to be eelleeted for assessing indirect benefits 
from irrigation. paMl suoh time as the monetary value of the indirect 
benefits M be assessed, ths Board recommended that ths criterion for

whether an irrigation project is productive or not should bo 
that estimated not revenue shall not be less than the anticipated 
Interest cm the sum ad at charge when the projset is fully developed. 
Among ether decisions were the establishment ef close contact with the 
mtovMitlomal Cesmieslen for high dams and the reorganisation and transfer 
from Simla to Delhi of the office of the Board.

(The Statesman, 27-11-1945; 
’Dawn*, dated 7-12-1945 )•



Mr. Casey outlines Bengal's irrigation Plana.

1he plans ©f the Government of Bengal to develop the very large 
water resources of the province by rationalisation and. control of water 
supply and its distribution were outlined by Mr. r.q. Casey .the Governor 
at Bengal in a speech broadcast by the All-India ^adi© on 8-12-1945.
The Government proposes t© construct several dams and barrages across 
the Teesta river in the north, the Ganges in tte south and the Brahma-

------ putr© .jn..theL--ens.lL_an_ftfl_te revive the whole river system throughout
northern, southern and eastern Bengal, rhe Teesta Dam and barrage would 
pass water through many river© of Worth Bengal into the Ganges. The 
Ganges barrage and. canals would pass water into the rivers of South 
Bengal. As regards Bast Bengal, Bis Excellency said, several substitute 
plans, mainly those for utilising the waters of the Karmafull.were under 
examination. These projects involve besides flood control, the provision 
also ef irrigation, navigation and hydro-electric power.

Damodar Valley Scheme.- In regard to West Bengal, the camodar 
^12ny''W lxuxp«^liflse"' lde'ilslbls»Bnt scheme provides for ths construction ©f 
a series of dams with a reservoir capacity of mere than four and a half 
million acre feet of watexu-dn the upper ®amedar and its tributaries in 
the pro vice of Behar. It Is ale© expected to generate electrical power 
by water power at the various Damodar dam sites as well as by the const-

t. fche combined ©utput ef whleh would be a 
... /pe«lf'’lSei:jFW:iW!3^-3Wv^3&. B4la. which is about thosame as ths present

full load capacity of the Calcutta Electric Supply Corporation. "The 
* saidj^ris’^© link, this electric system in a

grid ©f groat size with tin Scute valley system and other power plants 
In ^estem Bengal and Bihar*’ • The Damodar irrigation weeks, Bis Exce
llency thought, would give steady employment to roughly 25,000 skilled 
and unskilled workmen for about three years.

Bor Scheme.- T^e next project of considerable size is the Mor 
SehsdTWTnr the nearest to taking final shape. The scheme^ 
involves the cons true tionfcf a barrage and a dam eerese t he river Mor 
ang is a««<gaad. to irrigate an area of about 600,000 acres. The scheme 
is estimated to cost abocB &»• 7$ di 111 on, but the yearly value of new

better erope is expected to be about Rs • 45 million. His Excellency 
believed that the scheme which would give employment to abcut 15,000 
■ wHfi and unskilled workmen for about three years could be put into 
operation in 1946•

(^rnrita Bazar patrika, 10-12-1945). 

Bombay te levy Salts Tax to finance Post-War Reconstruction.

The Bombay Government has decided to levy a tax on the sale of goods 
or mere accurately, on the turnover of such sale.with effect from Aprdl 
1 *1946 or as soon as practicable thereafter. The immediate occasion 
for tho*ttx is ths need to augment provincial revenue in order to meet 
the expenditure, recurring and non-recurring, on post-war reconstruction.

under ths Bombay Sales Tax Bill, which was gazetted on 6-12-1945, 
the tax will be levied on the sales of goods to actual consumers and 
will be collected from dealers whose turnover exceeds Rs. 10,000 a year . 
«dealers whose turnover exceeds Rs. 10,000 a year will be registered. 
A dealer’s certificate*of registration will specify the goods which he 
sells. Such goods any be sold to him free of tax for purposes, of



n
resale. Sales by registered dealers to the general public, or te un
registered dealers, er te ether registered dealers where the goods sold 
are net cove red by the certificates of registration of such ether dealers 
will be liable to tan. The tax is proposed to be levied at half an 
ftann in the rupee, it is at the saws tine intended te exempt fren thia 
levy aertain essential articles, such as food grains ant cheap cloth, 
as Also articles which are already subject to separate ^eMtz*al er Provin
cial tax, such as matches, sugar, liquor, opium and electricity. It is 
Alee prepared that sales ef geeds te addresses living outside the Pro
vince should be excluded from the operation of the tax,

The MU Is to be taken Into consideration on or after 7-1-1946.

(The Bombay Government G*zett©( Extra ordi
nary issue) dated 6-12-1945, part v , 
pages 63-79; and press note Issued by 
the. Director of Information, Bombay ).

enal Basis: Proposalsman*;---- —
industries on a regional basis 

the All-imdM Manufacturers’ 
Gbverwaent of India. These involve a capital outlay 

11 ion of which a little over half is a expected te
---- ----- - ------ A»oag the Indus trlee covered by
g and shipbuilding, steel, co*l, automobile, aero

engines, machinery manufacture in 
manufacture ef mill And eleetrieal machinery in particular,

ayss s
internal •«■*»*«tion

aluminium and rayon.
Industrialists in Bombay province are particularly interested in 

the rayon industry, textile aac binary, automobile, shiplwildiBg, alumi
nium from bauxite, and electrical machinery. Bengal and Bihar are eager 
te develop imiu»9mlA» covering locomotive and power machinery, heavy 
rhcwlpwls and fertilisers, dyestuffs and petroleum from.coal, Madras 
looks forward te the development of magnesite, magnesium and paper

Assam considers itself suitable fer the petroleum industry. 
Orissa claims special advantages for starting non-ferrous metals industry,

Sir I, Visvwgvmraya, presldent of the Organisation, is understood 
to have informed the Viceroy and the Planning Department that his organi
sation ha® esapleted She spade work involved in connection with the 
development of the various industries. Therm is a widespread desire 
among prominent citizens and businesiT^hon bo undertake the work ef 
a tart inc these inAuetrioe; but uncertainty regarding the Government ’a 
policy Awards fermlga competition, controls and priority fer importa
tion ef machinery has been holding them baek. in a note prepared ®n 
the subject,Sir M. Viavesvaraya, pleads for Ah® establishment iaaaediately

&rs mw aeavy industries in each Province, the setting up of an 
Institute of technology on the model of the Massachusetts Institute and 
ef organisations ©f consulting engineers, an assurance of protection 
from Government in suitable cases before an undertaking is started and 
steps to conserve the limited supplies of high grade coal available 
in India.

(The ^'imes of India, 1-12-1945).



Fertiliser! and Rayon factories
' ' --------------Trav*aeeiw7

to be set up in

travancore State is soon to have two large industrial enterprises 
which will have a great bearing on the future development of Travancore 
and the neighbouring areas — a fertiliser plant at Alwaye and the Travan- 
core Rayon factory under State-ownership, The latter concern is being 
started with an authorised capital of rs , 2o,000,000, The factory at 
present contemplates a daily output of five tons of yarn as compared
with Imports of an average of 75 tons a day just previews to the war.-------
Thia output will be doubled later, The plant will be suitable for the 
production of yam for the handloom industry and weaving factories in 
India, m addition to rayon manufacture.the machinery includes a plant 
for the manufacture of one and a quarter tons of transparent paper a 
day, for which article there is considerable demand throughout the 
country.

(The Times of India, 4-12-1945),

Hyderabad State to send Trade Ml33ion to p.K, and p,s»A»

J-lSS State .has; decided to send an Industrial Delegation
.to establish contacts with industri

alists and business men in those countries and make arrangements for 
the jattrehftff uf flaat a»d machinery, as a first step towards the indust
rial dmwhspMKttt ot the state in the immediate future. Disclosing this 
deeislon,wawab Moln wawas jung. Political and Publicity Secretary to the 
Hyderabad Government, explained that the State Government had decided to 
launch big industrial projects in the Godavery area, where there were 
possibilities of generating hydro-elec trie power on an extensive scale, 
and where coal, iron w ore and limestone were available in abundance.
It 4MB estimated that tbs marietta schemes for the industrial development 
of the State would cost something like Rs. 2,&oo million in the first 
ten years of their operation^

(The Hindustan Times, 15-12-1945),

Sir Biles Thomas on Birla-HUf fie Id plans for Manufacture 
' of Motor Cars in Yndia.

g 3 bIHot Company! Two Factories to be set up,- Sir Bile® Thomas 
of tig HufT Ieid"T5hgahlSatioh, Who- Is now in India In 

connexion with arrangements for starting the Hindustan Motor Works aha 
whleh will assemble Morris cars in India, explained in a press interview 
that ha conjunction with Birla Brothers, they had floated a company 
with a capital of £ 3,000,000 for the production of Indian ears made by 
Indians for India, Be indicated that two factories would be established 
one at pert okba and the other, probably, at Calcutta. He estimated 
that the first batch of cars would be in the neighbourhood of 2,500 and 
that figure would be increased during the second half of the next year.

9

Hew Technique - British Technicians tp train Indian labour.- Deal
ing with the’")5rlnclple& underlying tEe comblfre ~5Ir Miles said tnat as 
ttelargest industrial engineers in Britain they wanted to embark on a

9



/'■(

new kind of technique in relationship with iaparting countries, A great 
nation like India which wanted to build her can secondary engineering 
Industtlw deserved te have aueh 3abcxir contact of her own in the goods 
she produced and if British industrialists wanted to nuapanaXiw co
operate with India to their Mutual advantage they should, with their 
experts, technical knowledge and brains, instruct Indians how to reach 
quickly the state of technical efficiency when they could fabricate goods 
that would soli in India at competitive rates with current products of 
any land* gis organisation believed that if Indians wore willing to 
finance an enterprise of this kind then obviously the control reaained 
in bbafcx their hands» go eaphasixed that engineering industries in India 
aust be developed swiftly to a high pitch of technical efficiency* T© 
this end, the Nuffield Industries would be sending teams of British 
technicians to India to instruct Indian labour in the intricacies of 
auteaeblle Manufacture.

(The Statesman, 17-12-1945)*

af Living index for various 
1 anrtug 'jawany ’ ..

The index number* of the cost of living fcr working classes in 
following to changes during

A^Sy, in#,

Base « loo May 1945 June 1945

Bombay

gagpur

year ending June 1934 
year ending July 1927 
year ending January 1920

Augus t 193 9

Cawnpore
patna

jaashedpur
jharia
Madras
Madura
Coimbatore

August 1939
Average cost of living for 
five years proceeding 1914

Ditto
Ditto

year ending June 1936 
Ditto 
Ditto

23© 235
191 192
196 198
2g2 257
37© 367
294 3©2
326 312
315 325
371 371
222 222
223 229
223 228

Conditions(Monthly Survey of Business 
in India for June, 1945 )



Working Class Cost ef Living Index for Various

The index numbers of the coat of living for working classes la 
various centres of India registered the following changes during July 
and August, 1945, as oomparad with June, 1945,
mm af Centre Base s loo June 45. Jttl.45 Aug .4
Bombay year ending June 1954 255 240 243Ahnedabad Tear ending July 198V 192 195 2q1
Sholapur Tear ending January 1928 196 2©1 2o9Nagpur ---------- TCl^Q _ pew PdfpAUUt&w V APv 9

1931-35
6©W

Ludhiana 367 569 3V4
Cawnpore August 1959 5q2 50V 315patna Average cost of living for 

five years proceeding 1914 512 32V
Jamshedpur Ditto 525 548 344
jharla Ditto 5V1 396 421
Madras Tear ending June 1956 222 222 224
Madura Ditto 229 229 228
Coimbatore Ditto 228 230 254

(Monthly Survey of Business conditions 
in India for July-August, 1945 )*

«W*i>g OWI GW of living index for parlous 
saw at. swwof, "iwr,- - -

The index numbers of the coat of living for working classes in 
various centres of India registered the following changes during 
September, 1945, as compared with August, 1945,

Name ef Centre August 1945 September 1945

Bombay 
Abmedabad 
She la pur 
Nagpur 
Ludhiana 
****** ywTWkyfi
fetma

Jamshedpur
Jharla
Madras
Madura
Coimbatore

Base = lOO
Tear ending June 1934 243 240
Tear ending July 192V 2ol 2q5
Tear ending January 1928 2o9 2©V

August 1939 263 2V2
1951-35 3V4 «e «•
August 1939 315 32q

Average cos t of living for
five years proceeding 1914 32V 314

Ditto 344 344
Ditto 421 4o2

Tear ending June 1936 224 226
Ditto 228 22V
Ditto 234 24o

(Monthly Survey g£ Business conditions 
in India for September, 1945)«



lyes tuffs Industry to be set up in india: joint Venture
--------- gpmss-wrrnrrn-----------------------------------------

It is learnt that Messrs Tatas and Imperial Chemical industries 
are going ahead with a joint scheme agreed upon some time ag©f but
an industry for the manufacture of the whole range of dyestuffs and 
the rapid development of the industry to the fullest extent possible.

Tstas Agreement,- Por this purpose a public company is
to be ffthaefi In Which bdcn the capital and directorate will be predo
minantly Indian. As a first step, ths Tatas and the I.C.I. will joint
ly form a development company under a chairman appointed by the Tatas 
to undertake the necessary preliminary work and, in due course, to 
promote and manage the public manufacturing company. The schero provides 
for the complete disclosure by the I.C.I. of all technical information 
and knowledge at their disposal during the currency of the agreement, 
which will be for a term of 2© years, thus making readily available to 
India technical data and secret processes acquired and developed over 
a long period of years.

of dyestuffs into India by
the I.C.I. will be progressively reduced in proportion to the develop
ment of manufacture in the country. The agreement further provides that

la Zhdt« is capable & meeting ths full 
demand of the country, dyestuffs made in India and those imported by 
the I.C.I. will be sold jointly, so as to make available to the consumer 
a full range of products at all times.

(The Hindustan Times, 24-12-1945).

national Standards organisation to be set up in India;
"------ ,-------~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----------

It is understood that a scheme for the establishment of a national 
standards organisation in the country ha3 been prepared by the Govern
ment of India. Tbs provincial Governments and commercial bodies, among 
who* the seheme has been circulated, have been asked to give their 
opinions•

Indian Standards institution - Its objects.- The proposed organi- 
sationwlil be tailed the "Indian Standards institution’’ and will have 
its headquarters in Mew Delhi. The affaird of the institution will be 
managed by a general council, which will be presided over by the Member 
of the Governor-General’s Executive Council in charge of the Department 
of industries and Civil Supplies. The Council will direct and manage 
the business of the institution. The General Council may from time to 
time appoint committees for the purpose of considering and reporting 
on any of the affairs of the Institution or carrying'on or promoting 
any of the objects of the institution.

The main work of the institute will be (a) to prepare and promote 
the general adoption of standards on International and nationalbasis 
relating to structures, commodities, materials, practices, oper ,tion ,



x

matters and things and from time to time to revise, alter and amend 
the same/ (b) to consider and to recommend to Government, national 
standards for the measurement, of length, weight, volume and energy;
(c) to promote standardization, quality control and simplification 
in industry and commerce; (d) to co-ordinate the efforts of producers
and users for the improvement of materials, produets, appliances, 
processes and methods; (e) to provide for the registration of standard
ization marks applicable to the products, commodities, etc., for which 
it issues standards to he branded on or ^applied to these products which 
conform to standards set; and (f) to arrange facilities for the exami
nation and testing of coBmodltles, processes and practices and for_____
any investigation or research that may be necessary.

(The Hindustan Times, 23-12-1945) •

Draft gales under industrial Statistics Aet: Indian
Chamber, Bombay, Against rumuning betolled

- --------------~---- *-—ipegfmw:----- '------ —-------

Chamber, Bombay, In a comrNunieatien dated 
13-11-150', a<icire«Bea to the Government of india, in connection with 
the proposed draft rules mated under the industrial statistics Act,
IMflt, has etabed thet the main purpose underlying the Indus trial statis
tics Aet would be served by Government eofeeting information of a 
general character covering production, cost of materials, cost of labour 
etc., *nd that there was no justification for requiring industrial 
Mwdertakings to furnish information in a more detailed form which wouId 
include information which might be deemed as secrets of manufacturing 
precesses, Ths Committee has stressed that the eliciting by Government 
ef the latter laxXhn would prove hardship to the industrial neaucan
concerns by being compelled to give detailed information regarding their 
secret formulae. It has been suggested thstk the tnfswmwtic Industries 
concerned should be consulted with regard to the particular forms they
should be required to fill in for the purposes of the A«t, and that the rules and forme should, in their main features, be uniform fpr the whole 
of indi*. It has also beensuggested that where an undertaking had 
several factor lea in more than one province, the returns might be filed 
only with ths provincial authorities of the province in which the nmgtaton 
registered office of the company was situated.

journal of the. Indian Merchants* 
Chamber, Bombay, December, 1945 ).+



Textile industry

Manufacture of Textile Machinery in India: sir A. Dalai’s
---------------»is'ou§lloh3-wTbE~^onbgy~^i-Ll-dwner~3 .---------------

Sir Ardeahir Dalai, Planning Member, Government of India, discussed 
with representatives of textile Bills in Bombay on 17-12-1945 the prob
lems connected. with the manufacturafof textile machinery in India on______
economical lines, and the nature or orders for such plants to be placed 
in the united Kingdom*

Peels ion to set up Committee.- It is understood that the meeting, 
a greed W ' t W Appointment er " i' cohmi t tee to examine the constitution of 
the organisation and put forward before Government their views about 
State encouragement. That might even include Government's share in the 
faplhal in partnership with the individual mills. After the committee's 
report is received, the planning Department may convene another conference 
to discuss fur Mm r details ef the scheme.

(The Statesman, 18-12-1945;
The Times of India, 19-12-1945).-+

*



social iisvraicx

Working of the Workmen's compensation Act in Bihar
-------- --------------------------IttHnglWi.---------------------------

Aeeerding to the annual report oa the working of the Workmen's 
Compensation Act, 1923, in Bi ha n during the year 1944. 312 persona lest
their limes as a result of accidents, 249 were permanently disabled and 
4,o85 suffered from temporary disablement, as against 198, 2oo, and 
4,6*3, roopootivoly, daring 1943, The total sums paid for these three 
classes ef accidents were go, 148,428, go, 78,233 and Rs. 71,q68 during 
the year under report as against B*. 143,o21, Rs. @2,6o9 and Rs, 68,317, 
respectively, during 1943, The average amount paid as compensation for 
fatal accidents was bi, 888, and for permanent disablement Rs. 314 as 
compared with is, 722 and Ra . 313 in the previous year, in the case ef 
fatal accidents which eame before the Commissioner for Workmen'a conpensa 
tied about Want 88r8 per cent of the workers concerned were receiving 
wages not exceeding Rs. 21 a month.

Thors were 42 pending eases of award of compensation under 3ection 
10; 1*0 new applications were filed; of these l£8 cases were disposed
of, 39 meiMd ponding at cone Iasi on and 16 were transferred to other

«ij eats case «f commutation 
under Section 7 which was disposed of. of the 293 eases ef deposits 
under Section 8, (In addition to which 21 were received for disposal 

«f compensation were dlabareed to
dependents er ~r~rWrn in 226 oases and refunded to employers in 5 cases. 
78 eaodO were ponding at the end of the ywar.

Of the 838 applications for registration of agreements (including 
42 pending at commencement), 339 were registered as filed, 2 were 
registered after modification, and registration was refused in 124 eases 
for inadequacy er other causes. 83 applications remained pending.

The import states that the provisions of the Act are near widely 
known amongst workmen in the larger Indus trial areas, and that they take 
advantage of these provisions whenever occasion arises.

("Indian labour gazette", November,
1945 )♦*



WlflCTBgT,, TOBMPLOTMEPT AMD VOCATIONAL TRAlMIMg.

Govsrrusent of India sets up All-India council for Technical
- -------- ---------------------------■■ ■ ■ saggstm.------------------------------ ■—

Am All-India Council fer Technical Education has been constituted 
by the Go vs runout ef India to study the needs of the country for higher
technical education.__(Reference was made to the proposal to set up such
a ©cunei 1 at pages S6-59 of the report of this office for yay 1945). Thia 
stop has been taken by the Government ©f India In pursuance of the recom
mendation of the Central Advisory Soard of Education that toehnieal 
education at the higher (above blgfetechool) stages under modern conditions 
be effectively organised on a provincial basts, it is also expected that 
this will ban, help other branches of post-war reconstruction which will 
demand a langur increase in the available supply ef Indian technologists 
and teehaielans. The decision to set up this council is, however, without 
pseJWdiee or eonalfcment, te the full implemcntation^at a later date, of 
the proposals approved in this behalf by the Central Advisory Board.

_____________oil.- The inmedia te task of the council will bet (a) to
surwy^Wrwi»jw lie id of technical education In consultation with the 
ptbbSa&tdl Governments ami such Ibdian States as may be willing to eo-

. (b| -be odviso in -what areas toehnieal institution*'
'W XHM Wftfcagy

tUy « pfwiil and up to what standards they should co-opera to; (o)
itMifiM such projects as are already under eonsideeation by various 

~»t < India, ©.#,< the prevision ef senior 
the lines of the Massachusetts institute of 

Taehnelegy or the establishment of a Technical college
.... ») Engineering, and to assign their funs Mobs in an

all-india scheme; end (d) to conduct preliminary investigations with a 
view to ascertaining the conditions on which the authorities in control 
ef the existing beohnieel institutes would be prepared .it co-operate.
The functions of the council are to be, in the first instance, merely 
•detbwts

Constitution *£ Council.- The Council will bo composed of (a) a 
Advisor to the corernment of India, (c) 

representatives of the Departments of the Government of India, (d) one 
mehbty ef the council of State elected by it, (e) two members of the 
Ls^slatlve Assembly elected by it, (f) one representative of eaeb provin
cial ftMMMhli* (g) Ti*** res presents tlves of Indian States, to bo 
nonhMMHl bv the Governor-General in c consultation with the Crown Repre- 
senteMve, (b) fourteen representatives of industry, commerce and labour, 
to bb nomdaatod by the Associated Chambers of commerce, the All.India

*abion of industrial Employers, the Federation of Indian Chambers 
ef asMseree, the Federation ef Muslim chambers ef conmeree and Industry 
(BeXhil, theFederation of India, the All-India
CcwnII bhs l^dsrMticn of usbcixr &&d t*hc All—I^dis Bsllwsymsm 3
Fedmrmbiwfcn fi) members of the central Advisory Board of Education, 

of the later-Galvarsity Board, to be nominated by the 
gotrd, (k) Wo representatives ef the Association of Principals of Tech
nical institutions in India, (1) one representative .of the Institution 
of Engineers, and (m) two nominees of the Government of India, to repre
sent any other interest which they may consider desirable# The names 

hh.ro .111 to announced ***** “f“r the representative, .of thecLZ^ll ef State "end** the toglslatlto Aese-bly^have^toM etoeted^ln the 
next session ef the Central-Legislature. gr.I.R. Sarker baa been



appointed Chairnan of the Council, The tenure of off lee ef the non- 
offieial mobere including the Cha Iraan will he three Tears, Ths 
Connell will he attached te the Departs©nt of Education, Government of 
India.

(The Hindustan Tines, 10-12-1945). 
(The Gazette of India dated 8-32-1945, 
part I, Section 1, pages 1679-1680) •



BIGRATIOI.

aaurea for Indians in Malaya; Government 
deputation to advise Government1.
Representative J

A press eocmuniqu4—issued on 13-12 -1945 explained explains the 
tops the Government cf mala has decided to take far the relief ef the 
ndian community in Belaya. These decisions have been taken mfehe
•epcrt submitted by Br. S.K. Chbttur, the Government of India *sr represen* 
;ative and liaison officer in Belaya (referenOe te his appointment was 
lade at pdge IB of the report of this office for September 1945) after 
i fifteen-day tear of Malaya,

Bed! cal gsMof*^ Mr. ©hotter studied rare fully the condition ef the 
;adiaW~pbpb Wfl W,'par ticu lar ly of the large number of Indian labourers 
rho are mB *fc distress. The British Military Administration and local 
> ha xd table eedhaieaticna haw already set. up relief centres for these 
jeople. iftsft»J»» been placed at Br. Chettur’a disposal and he has

ef fasti to action for the InproTement of the diet of these 
free nalautritloa and for the supply of clothing, 

tl relief haw also been made and the Gewnament 
• 'JBBgb store

aupi Les

i&Mt 
rhe ere

end uMldron on Estates,- A women Welfare 
T'* getlil.1 MBWI-Trtb needs ef

and children en the estates.
for Able-bodied labourers.- The Writ British Military 

"'%»"'ter'1 the employment of able-bodied 
rubber estates, Reasonable wages are being paid up te the 

employed en this labour.
Facilities for Return te India.- as regards Indians anxieus te 

returli Id ?hdl& fdb’ mt Wnd ■»bebparhtloa, the communiquA points cut, 
immdlate return ef very large numbers will not be feasible wing to 
the shertegs ef shipping, but the British Military Adninlstratien haw 
agreed te take action to facilitate their early return: and nsn-efficlal 
oouelttoee are being set up at Singapore and Kuala Lumpur te advise 
regarding suitable priorities for their return,

wamtaHan go gtlaya to assist Government of India*s Representative ,- 
IBt BBBaW"ig Igg* a** further decldedto Adhr'td Wldyt the HOa'blo 
ponddi girday path Bsneru, Member of the Council ef State and ef the 
Staxt&ing Ceamlttoe ef the Department ef Commonwealth Relations, and Br, P, 
KhdUbfe Mae, w^—n**** ef the Servants ef India societyjtc advise the Govern
ment of mila** Representative and liaison officer, and the Indian commu
nity as regards relief measures,

Vfcft ©f indl* has also decided be provide legal assistance
te XgiWma in Belaya who are at present under detention, particularly for 
for thooo wim arc «»ateia to arrange for their own defence. Per this 
purple, the Government ef mdla proposes to send put to Malaya as soon 
aa possible with the consent of the South-East Asia command, a suitable 
panel ef competent lawyers (rem India,

(The Statesman, 14-12-1945),



Rehabilitation Measures in Burma: Military Administration
~"^w'arBifeT repots.----------- --------------

da Associated press of India report outlines the measures adopted 
by the British Military Administration in Burma to deal with the large 
member of displaced people without shelter and requirMg feeding, and 
to rehabilitate the country’s economy. Housing accommodation in most 
ef the large towns was algest non-existent, and only a minimum of supp
lies couId be brought oxer the tenuous line of communication from Tndla 
and then in competition with military operational stores.

■228 Relief Peseta opened - Civil labour Control Team.- The Relief 
end lRWrWfmilMir li 1 mWn^“m«lF»^BWrcPaTTdB taft glad these prob
lems. 228 relief supply distribution points were opened in all liberated 
districts. Between February and October 1945, 10,000 tons of supplies 
were distributed either ■« free or at eon trolled rates and homeless were 
housed in eamps . labourers at an average of 100,000 monthly were collec
ted and handed ever te the eivll labour control team.

Help te Charitable Bodies - Schools in Refugee camps.- Charitable 
lnstiWiW'"h»W *ia-;->nd a number
of people urgently in need ef medical attention beyond facilities avail
able in Burmchave been sent te India, schools have been established 

the bigges t being In Maymye, thevarieme^ put raru<e©
■wfmw-uearty &O0 chi are a edated.

Government - ueaaures to provide labour Supply
.... ..............

activities and te find accommodation for all those 
in eampa and resettling displaced persons. Another essential part of 
rehabilitation is ths opening of labour exchanges in all industrial 
areas, per thia the Government *M» has sot up a special department 
of social services to make plans and estimates dealing with the whole 
pWblan. These plans are nearing completion, and it is hoped that they 
will enable the civil Oewrament to take over all welfare and rehabili
tation work from the military administration at the end of the year.

(The Statesman, 7-12-1945).

Common Services of Kenya, Uganda and Tanganyika: 
White" ^per Bugge&TS mr'ArrTcan-glgK Cbafaiaslbn,
tdhtrdl legislative Assemoxy and fen executive

Organ isSTTon.

A White Paper issued by the Government of the United Kingdom in the 
latter half of December, outlines proposals for dealing with the common 
services of Kenya, Uganda and Tanganyika. The proposals, it is emphasised^ 
have been published for discussion, and suggest: (1) the formation of 
an last African High Commission, consisting of the three Governors ;
(2) a Central legislative Assembly; and (3) an executive organisation, 
supported in appropriate cases by advisory board.?.



The High Commission*. would exercise the usual powers of a colonial 
government in.respect of the common services entrusted to it. The 
Governor of Kenya would be the standing chairman of the Commission. The 
common services departments would be grouped under principal executive 
officers, five in number—a Chief Secretary, Financial Secretary, Director 
of Transport, poetmaster-General, and Commissioner of Customs, with a 
Secretariat, including a Commerce and Economics branch.

The Central Legislative Assembly would have 36 members, of whom 
12 will be official. The unofficial members would be six elected 
Europeans, six elected Indians, six nominees of the High Commission as 
trustees wtfxtbragtgfrx fer African interests—they would as far as possible 
be Africans—two nominated representatives of Arabs and four members, 
race not specified, to be nominated by the High Commission. Unofficial 
members would have no power to initiate legislation, but they could 
introduce motions on any subject under the usual rule. The European 
and Indian unofficial members will be elected by the territorial legis
latures »

’’Leader’s” comment.- Commenting on the proposals in the White 
paper, the' EeAder^lLTlShabad, in its issue dated >1-12-1945, holds that, 
•the proposed uni on will injure the interests of Indians asd Africans.
At present Uganda and Tanganyika are not tainted with racialism to the 
save extend as Kenya. The interests of Indians and Africans are totally 
neglected by the Kenya Government which is concerned mainly with the 
promotion of European interests . The policy of the other two territories

tie.MW W W Kenya Government to the 
development of Indian and African interests. The result of a closer 
union will be that racialism which is rampant in Kenya will pervade all 
Vb» throe territories*.

(The Hindustan Times, 27-12-1945; and 
The Leader, dated 31-12-1945 ).

Satai Housing ordinance Promulgated: General Smuts
jgXplAIftl Wevisieas to Safeguard Indian Interests?

Reference was made at pages 35-36 of the report of this off! oe for 
Ootober 1945 to the Ratal housing Ordinance awaiting the assent of the 
Governor-General—in*Counell, Union of South Africa. The Ha tai Indian 
Congress opposed the Ordinance on the ground that the Natal Housing 
Board proposed to be set up by the ordinance, could he used for purposes 
of racial discrimination against the Indian community. A statement 
issued from Pretoria on 6-12-1945, by General Smuts, prime Minister of 
the union of south Africa^announces the decision of the Seuth African 
Government to assent to the ordinance. The offl. cer, administering the 
Government in Council, has accordingly assented to the Ratal Housing 
Ordinance ©f 1945, passed by the Provincial Council and enabling the 
establishment of a satai Housing Board.

Safeguards against Discrimination.- Referring to the objections 
of the" NaWl Indian Uongress, General Smuts explainsthat the Natal 
Housing Board cannot excereise the power to appropriate land and pwwer 
to prescribe, in sellirTgl31’ letting land, conditions restricting owner
ship or occupation of land to persons of designated class and prohibit
ing ownership or occupation of land by persons of any other class,



without the prior consent of the Minister of Welfare and Demobilisation 
(whose functions wftMlirlfcMfr have now been transferred to the Minister 
of Health), and that by the Regulation promulgated under the Housing 
(Kmergeney powers) Aet of 1945, provision has nee been made precluding 
the Board from prescribing any condition referred to above without the 
approval of the Minister of Health. These safeguards of ministerial 
consent and approval* general Smuts assures, will be used te ensure that 
the powers in question are exercised in a reasonable, equitable and 
Impartial manner with due regard Wo the relative needs of different 
sections ef people and in accordance with the general principle that 
housing schemes for any section of people should^TIsfar as pwaeticablOj 
disturbance of the oecupationjof any other group or of any other indivi
dual members thereof ^xiak up with areas already occupied and inhabitArt 
by that section, it will be the aim of the government, in applying these 
safeguards, te protect every section of the community against any an 
ulterior or covert design ef uprooting or excluding them from any ai 
land already occupied and inhabited by then.

Indian He*ction.- Indian opinion, however, still continues to be 
apprehensive of the provisions of the Ordinance. Cementing on General 
Sant’s statement, the Hindustan Times, New Delhi, in its issue dated 
12-12-1945 says “it is no satisfaction to the Indian community to be 
told that these exproprlatory and discriminating powers provided in the 
Ordinance cannot be exercised under its terms without the previous 
approval of the Minis terrfor there is little evidence in ths recent
poet Xttdtmn righto end prebeet than against narrow racial prejudice, 
gad the Indian eemmunlty full citizenship rights, they would be in a
helpless a«Qd cannot, with any confidence, look to individual Minsters 
te protect their rights, it would be xxxXdai suicidal for the Indian 
eemmnnlty to accept any such position. Without sacrificing their self- 
respect and seriously jeeparadizing their future they cannot submit te 
any law or regulation based on racial discrimination in any form."

ThA petal Indian Congress also, in a statement on the ordinance 
issued in reply to that of general Smuts? points out that the assurance 
byfeha Prime Minister has no legal force, it is simply a question of 
»<l«iwi strati on while the present Government remains in power. There 
is no safeguard that the same liberal principles will motivate any 
succeeding t in its administration of the Ordinance. The state
ment reiterates that the only safeguard against unjust and racial dis
crimination is franchise and presses for the extens ionjof the Provincial

Municipal vote to Indians to ensure just and equal treatment by 
provincial and local authorities; the presence of Indian voters in any 
ward is the only guarantee that Indian interests and views will be 
f»pe fairly considered.

(The Hindu 7, 8 and 16-12-1945;
The Hindustan Times, 32-32-1945) •+■
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AGRICULTURE.

6th Meeting of Crops and. Soils Wing of the Board of 
Agricu’iture and’Animai Husbandry, New Uelh'I, I*/ fo“ 
^0-l2-iy4b : Sir jogendra Singh reviews AgricuTturdi

Department's Work. -----------

Referring to the activities of the Department of Agriculture of 
the Government of India, in the course of his address inaugurating the 
sixth meeting of the Crops and Soils Wing of the Board of Agriculture and 
Animal Husbandry, at new Delhi, on 17-12-1945, Sir jogendra Singh,Member 
for Agriculture, said that his Department had appointed a panel of 
special officers as advisers for agricultural production, fertilisers 
seeds, vegetables, minor woajks, fruit, livestock, dairying, fish riant 
protection, forestry and irrigation, and that the appointment of’an 
adviser for soil conservation was under consideration. The Department 
ha^ converted town refuse into compost in 312 towns to the extent of 
270,000 tons, and he was having a programme worked out for 5,000 centres 
to take up all towns with a population of .5,000 and over, ard when the 
plans were completed they should give two million tons of manure a year. 
The Department was also trying to get all the oil seeds crushed in the 
country itself, which would give oil cake to feed the cattle and soil.
A programme was being framed for the utilization of all available organic 
material for composting. It had been shown that water hyacinth, a 
troublesome weed which had choked the rice fields and rivers of Bengal, 
could easily be composted. He was hoping to start experiments to deter
mine the cost, of composting and determining Its manurial value. If, in 
addition, all resources, In bones, factory and slaughter house refuse, 
were husbanded, India could have enough manure for irrigated areas and 
its application should increase yields at least by 50 per cent. A Bill 
to constitute an oil Seeds Committee was before the Legislature.

Sir jogendra further said that financial sanction in principle for 
the new research institutes and for the expansion of the existing ones 
had. been obtained, and added, that it was proposed to establish an 
Agricultural College and an Animal Husbandry college to meet the needs df 
smaller provinces and States and to provide for post-graduate education, 
in the meanwhile the number of post-graduate- students admitted to the 
imperial Agricultural Research Institute was being increased from 15 to 
50 per year and it would be raised to loo In due course. Admission to 
the Veterinary Institute had been doubled and admission to the Forest 
Rangers’ college had been increased fourfold. The ins titutes^ which 
the department was setting up would carry out high grade research and 
afford facilities for training in special subjects and may in due 
time supplenmmt this by research work of an applied nature in other 
suitable areas and carry out pilot schemes of co-operative farming, 
joint management and test the use and extension of mechanized farming.

Reconmendations of the Meeting - Spray irrigation and land Reclama
tion •- The meeting recommended to provinces ano. St-anes spray irrigation 
on an experimental basis, and the sale of water by volume on a contrac
tual basis to make the best possible use of the available water supply.
To prevent water-logging and accumulation of harmful salts in irrigated 
soils7 the meeting resolved that steps be taken to stablize the watertable 
where it is rising. The methods to be adopted are drainage,pumping sub
soil water, linitQs cabals and decrease in irrigation. Tubewell pump
ing was also recommended where it was found to be more economical.
Each province and State has further been asked to set up an organisation-



for land reclamation. The meeting emphasized that,where soil conditions 
permitted,the most effective treatment for salt land was to wash the 
salts below the evaporation zone and reduce the alkalinity by suitable 
methods, just below the surface of the earth water exists in a vaporized 
condition and the salt deposited has to be removed for the better growth 
of food grain crops .

Measures to increase Production of Fruit and Vegetables.- The 
meeting, further recommended that steps should be taken to increase the 
area under fruit and vegetables separately by 50 per cent within the 
next five years, provinces and States were asked to give high priority 
to fruit and vegetable research and development in their post-war reconst
ruction schemes. This, it was suggested, should be done on a commercial 
basis with a view to developing an export trade in thcB e fruits and fruit 
products in which India excels. They were also advised to arrange to 
send every year to the U.S.A. experienced officers for advanced training 
in horticulture and to introduce a course in fruit preservation in girls 1 
schools and colleges, as the Government of India propose to do in Delhi - 
Other steps to be taken in this direction are establishment of nurseries, 
supply of vegetable xscfcsxx&Hd seeds to cultivators at concession rates 
and provision of adequate irrigation facilities.

Bureau of Plant introduction and Exploration.- The meeting also 
considered the'recent advances in’the technique of plant breeding 
and seed multiplication and the scope for their economic utilization1, 
and recommended that the Government of India should immediately set up 
a Bureau of plant introduction and Exploration. The Bureau will collect 
various species of plants by organising expeditions to selected areas 
both within and outside India and by correspondence and exchange with 
other countries.

(The Statesman, 18 and 23-12-1945).

introduction of Tractor Farming in India : suggestion of
Imperial Council of Agricuitur'aT ^esearcE?

According to a press note, the Governing Body of the Imperial council 
of Agricultural Research has sug^sted the introduction of power farming, 
the economics of tractor cultivation and the relative merits of various 
implements on different soils and in different climatic conditions as 
particularly suitable for formulating schemes to be carried out with the 
financial assistance of the Council. It is further suggested that the 
provincial Governments should own tractors which might be leased to culti
vators and farmers as and when required, and that investigations be carri
ed out by engineers to devise agricultural implements appropriate to 
different soil types in each area, bearing in mind available bullock 
power. Experimental work in co-operative farming, joint management, 
consolidated farming, and consolidated holdings with a view to finding 
out the most appropriate type of farming for a particular locality, was 
another suggestion made by the Governing Body.

f The Hindustan. Times , dated _ J
27-12-1945 ).
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Sixth of Indian Society of Agricultural Economics.
Benares , te, 27 and S8-12-1945: Sir "Manila 1 panavatT^-------

Presidential Address. ——--------------------

The Sixth s-es-aion of the Indian Society of Agricultural Economics 
was held at Benares on 26, 27 and 28-12-1945, sir Mani la 1 b. Nanavati ’ 
presiding. The following are the saiianfc features of the presidential 
address•

Deterioration in the Condition of MassesReviewing the continuous 
detirioratlon in the condition of the masses during the last 75 years 
Sir Manilal said that in 1880 India had a surplus of foodstuffs to the 
extent of 5 million tons and now it had a deficit of lo million tons.
The consumption of food was then estimated at 1-1/2 lb. per individual 
and new It is 1 lb. The man-land ratio was steadily rising, in spite of 
the development of modern industries, de-industrialization was still 
continuing, in 1880, industries absorbed 12.3 per cent of the population 
and new/ the figure was 9 per cent, in 1872, 56 per cent of the population 
was supported by agriculture; this proportion had now increased to 72 
per cent • in spite of the Government measures to improve yields and 
qualities of crops, actually the yields were going down while the land 
systems and land tenures were getting more and more complicated, in 
other respects also the Indian economy had been overstrained. In spite 
of men and materials being available In plenty, organisation for produc
tion and distribution remained inefficient.

Pood policyo- Referring to the Bengal famine, the report of the
Indian famine Commission and the objective of food for all, Sir Manilal 
emphasised that the machinery that had been developed during the war at 
the Centre and in the provinces for stimulating food production, for 
procurement, for rationalisation of transport, for control of prices 
and for efficient and equitable distribution, should be used not only to 
provide famine relief , but to see that /every man, woman and child is 
able to get sufficient nutrition In the interest of health, efficiency 
and a good life. He urged that the immediate policy must be to stimulate 
the production of food-grains by assuring reasonable prices and by giving 
technical as well as financial aid to the cultivator to rationalise dis
tribution and to incdlcate the habits of healthy consumption among the 
people. Dilating further on the point, he thought that a policy of 
self-sufficiency in regard to the supply of food was highly desirable for 
the country, in order to attain this , it would be necessary to bring 
about an increase in the area under cultivation by bringing new lands 
under the plough and the expansion of irrigation and^if necessary, even 
by diverting land from non-food crops "to food crops . In the main, however? 
India must Increase the yield per acre by improving the efficiency of 
the land, of cattle, of. Implements and above all, of the human factor 
which v/orl£3 these all. A proper food policy for India involved the 
adoption of deliberate planning in respect of the production and distri
bution of essential items of food, so as make them available to every 
individual. This was a far-reaching change and involved a radical change 
in the outlook and method of work on the part of various Governments In 
the country and a much closer cooperation between the Government and 
the people. J

land Reform.- After referring to the urgent need for remedying ,
the defects of uEe land system, Sir Man.il3.SL said that in order to so ve « 
the problem of India’s poverty it was necessary that (a) fur the r^ sub - ,
division and fragmentation of holdings should be stoppsd, (d)



holdings should be reconstituted into an economic size with due regard 
to the needs of each locality, (c) that the passing of land to absentee 
landlords should be stopped and lands that had already so passed should 
be restored to those cultivators who could put the lands to tie best 
use, and (d) the intermediary interests between the cultivator and the 
Government should be eliminated. He cited in this connection, the 
Baroda State’s experiments in reconstituting holdings in 4 villages in 
the Tilak Wada, Peta Mahal of the Baroda district in accordance with a 
scheme approved by the Imperial council of Agricultural Research. It 
was a Bhil area with a very backward population whs re lands tave mostly 
passed into the hands of money-lenders. The State has new decided to 
re-squire all these lands and rearrange them into separate peasant hold
ings, isto co-operative farms and into collective farms. The object is 
to°test the efficacy of these different methods of farm management and 
organisati on■

Research Work.- considering the complicated nature of ^problems,
Sir rianila±~emphasised the need for research work and welcomed the open
ing of a new Division of Rural Economics by the Reserve ESnk of India, 
to conduct research in problems of agricultural economics and finance, 
co-operation and agricultural marketing, and—a—nev;—ha-s—been-recru-i-t- 
<ed—for=this—^E^ssB^—pctrpos^ in addition to the Agricultural Credit 
Department already working; and the establishment of a new section of 
Agricultural Economics at the School of Economics of the Bombay Univer
sity. '

The Conference discussed, the following among other subjects : (SL)The 
T.V.Ao approach and its possibilities in Indian agriculture; (2) social 
reform In rural economy; and (3) the Indian food policy, on thb last 
item, the delegates held the view that the product ion of food-stuffs in 
India was inadequate taking into consideration the actual population of 
the country. It was emphasised that the attention of the Government of 
India be drawn to this fact and the necessity of taking immediate .steps 
to increase the rate of production of foodstuffs be impressed on h&r.
That the r$te of increase of production should keep pace with the rate 
of the increase of the population in the country was the unanimous 
opinion of the delegates.

The conference decided to publish a journal of the Society; the 
first issue being scheduled to appear in February, 1946.

The following office-bearers were elected for 1946: President- Sir 
Ifianilal b. Nanavati; Vice-Presidents- Professor D.R«» Gadgil and Dr.Gyan 
Ghand; Secretary and Treasurer- Prof. J.J. Anjaria.

(The Hindustan Times,dated,
27 and 31-12-1945; and'

Leader, dated 31-12-1945 ) . +■

j
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SALARIED EMPLOYEES ARD PUBLIC SgBYAgfg.

Punjab Government to revise Seales of pay; Subordinate Services 
cw^and xoo per-cent lncre&*3"ln' pty.---------------

Provincial Services•- The Punjab Government has decided to revise 
the sc&xei or pay or tne provincial services with effect from November 1, 
1945, in pursuance of the recoamenda.tl.ens of a special committee, con- 
alating of Sir James penny, Mr. H»D. Bhanot and Mr. C.N. Chandra.

Subordinate Services - Demand for loo % increase in pay.- So far 
as tWrWSWSOB¥d Services' fibe concerned A 8Reel'll' officar Was appointed 
to examine the question of revising their scales of pay. His report is 
under •onside rati on and Government orders on the subject are to be 
announced in the near future and will hive effect from 1-11-1945, as in 
the case ot the provincial services.

Heanwlile^ the staff of the subordinate services of the Punjab civil 
Secretariat at a meeting held on 21-12-1945 adopted a resolution demand
ing a loo per cent increase in their salaries. The resolution added 
that the minima® should be Rs . 12q for clerical and technical staff and 
Rs« 45 for inferior staff* A memorial aaxlchKtxxhmta&f sent on their 
bole.If to the Governor, the ^hief Secretary and the Premier argues that 
the--f>ov»»msBt hao aigeody >eoorfeed the need for increase by giving pre
mium* 15© to 3©o per cent to contractors for Government work. The 
subordinate staff, the memorial urges, are also working on a contract

'"©©herm*fRaa»ts advanced ia the memorial are the 
higher salaries paid by the Government of India to its clerks and the 
very high cost of living in inhore.

(The Statesman, 21 and 24-12-1945/
The Hindustan Times, 25-12-1945).

Conditions of Service of College Teaching Staff s 
' Ity Soar a. * s Recommendations .

The inter-university Board, at its meeting held at Colombo on 
22-12-1948, urged the establishment of university Grants Committees for 
the distribution of funds from public revenues and suggested that the 
members of the committees should be men of academic eminence and have 
experience of university education. As regards training, recruitment 
and conditions ©f service^ of teachers in universities and other compa
rable institutions, the Board resolved that the maximtaa hours of work of

should be fixed, that all teachers should be appointed on the 
r>« of suitably constituted committees of selection and that

in ordsr to attract thB right type of teachers, the scale of pay should 
be Rs. 1,000 to Rs. 1,25© per mensem for Professors, rs. 500 to Rs. 800 
for Readers and Rs. 3©o to Rs. 500 for Lecturers. The Board suggested 
that Governments concerned should make substantial grants to ensure 
provision for these s©ales>nndx

(The Hindu, 24-12-1945).



2©th Session of All-India Postal and R.jj.g. Conference,
^yBensjngh, sb and a6-i2-19<&.

The 2©th session of the All-India postal and r.m.S. Conference was 
held at Myaensingh, Bengal, on 25 and 26-12-1945, with Mr. D.K. Whirl 
Chaudhury, M«L»A. (Central), presiding. A resolution adopted by the 
Conference states that unless the Government revise the scales of pay 
as demanded at last year*3 Conference at Bombay (vide page 34 of the 
report of this Office for December 1944)^ j&y 15-2-1946, the employees 
will decide if a strike is to be launched. Meanwhile the Conference 
appointed a Council of Action with the view to pooling all resources.

(Amrita Bazar patrika, 29-12-1945).

Bjhar legislation empowering provincial Govermmant to fix 
iiwbib; -'oi^x^eAr goaies.

{teferenee **a made at page 41 of the report of this office for 
1945 to two Bihar Bills giving the Provincial Government power to

fix or alter the number, designations, grades, scales of pay and fees 
and allowances payable to the officers and servants of Municipalities 
and Districts Boards. These Bills received the assent of the Governor 
of Bihar on 22-12-1945, and are now published as the Bihar Municipal 
(Second) Amendment Act, 1945 (XaX Bihar Act VIII of 1945) and the Bihar 
Local Self-Government (second Amendment) Act, 1945 (Bihar Aet IX of 1945)

(The Bihar Gagette Extraordinary.dated 
28-12-1945, pages 1-4 ) • +•



IATIY1 AID COLONIAL LABOUR

Geverament appoint* Aboriginals Welfare officer.

A Press note issued by the Director of information, Bombay, explains 
the special measures taken by the Government of Bombay to improve the 
let of the aboriginal classes in tip Dahanu and umbergaon talukas and 
Mekbada mafaal of the Thana District, These measures are being taken 
fellewing recent agrarian trcxables in Dahanu and umbergaon talukas. The 
government has decided that, besides improving the arrangements for the 
preservation ef law and order, it is essential te adopt further specific 
measures for the amelioration of the economic conditions of the aborigi
nal classes •

The three areas mentioned above are being formed into a separate 
revenue sub-division and the Off icer-ln. charge will also be designated 
Aboriginals Welfare officer and charged with special responsibility for 
these people. He will deal with the aboriginals’ tenancy problems 
under the Tenancy Act and will grant free legal assistance to them in 
criminal and other cases»

Th* aboriginals in these areas are generally agricultural tenants 
and labourers and are dependent for current credit on their landlords.

.. T» ‘ W*.W—* fchejg economic.■ coalition, it is cons idered necessary
to maW TEiB IBflaWWnt Of their landlords. This object Is to be 
promoted fey opening more grain depots, there are already 27 grain depots 
in DehaftUf -tateha aad 1© ia Uabergfton and the Government has new directed 
the establiltmieat ef 13 sere in Dahanu ta Iuka and IS more in umbergaon 
and has sanctioned a loan of Rs. 1,500 for each depot, in due course 
it is hoped to convert these grain/l depots, into multi-purpose
depots to supply the needs of the aboriginals in chillies, onions, 
clothing, utensils and other daily requirements.

(press Note dated 18-12-1945 issued by the 
Director of Information, Bombay

♦

ce-eraBATioH and cottage industries.

gandloom industry in Madras : Government's Five-Year plan 
' ' " ’ '' ' -'.ir bf Development-?

A five-year plan for the Madras handloora Industry has been drawn 
up by the* Co-operative Department. According to this scheme, the number 
of co-operative societies will be increased by 500, adding 50,000 more 
loems. Knother 2© dye factories will be established along with 2o more 
weaving centres . Four screen printing machines will also be installed. 
The societies attached t<3 the co-operative unions will get an assured 
supply of yarn directly from the mills for distribution to the individual 
weavers .

(The Timos of India, 21-12-1945) • t



CO-OPERATION AND COTTAGE INDUSTRIES.

Handloom industry in Madras: Government’s Five-Year Plan 
-------------------------- - ‘ of Developments

A five-year plan for the Madras handloom industry has been drawn 
up by the ** Co-operative Department. According to this scheme, the number 
of co-operative societies will be increased by 5oO, adding 50,000 more 
loomso Another 2o dye factories will be established along with 2o more 
weaving centres . Four screen printing machines will also be installed. 
The societies attached to the co-operative unions will get an assured 
supply of yarn directly from the mills for distribution to the individual 
weavers o

(The Times of India, 21-12-1945)«
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Matrltjon.

induetrial eaateen* la Bombay.

The growthof industrial canteens in Bombay is reviewed in an 
article bn *industri*l canteens in Bombay” appearing in the December 
1945 issue et the journal "Feeding the Worker - canteens in industry” 
issued by the io Department of Food, Government of India. The follow
ing is a brief summary of the article«_________ ________________

The Beginningin gay, 1959, the Millowners' Association of 
Bombay'illatti • rbd&fmeodation to its members that they should set up 
eantetJW* inside their factories for the benefit of their workers with 
the help of the Indian Tea Market Expansion Board. The policy adopted 
by the Beard was to organise the canteen, select the Ideal staff and 
after training thd staff and making the eanteen self-supportfcgg, to 
hand it over to the management concerned. Periodical inspections were 
made thereafter to see that the canteen was running on correct lines 
and te tender any advice to the management in the proper working ef 
the canteen, m 1939 very few mills responded to the recommendation 
of ths Millewaers' Association and by March, 194©, only 14 canteens 
were eatabliehdd. These canteens, which were organised by the Indian 
Tea Market Mtpaneion Board, served tea, and snacks at much cheaper

®fcora who used to run tea shops

rretamt Position - Relative unpopularity of cooked Meals Canteens
ostablietaweet Indus trial' canteens, their number in the rrwftece 
increased ecnaiderably, and today, canteens run by the management on a 
non«pref it basis in Bombay, Ahmedabad, 3 ho la pur, Baroda, savsarl, 
Kolhapur, Poena, Slllchpur, jalgaon and parsi, amount to 15o. Out of 
these, 17 canteens serve cooked meals besides tea, coffee and cold 
drinks, and 114 only snacks, besides tea, coffee and cold drinks, in 
preparing the snacks, the utmost Importance is attached to the nutritive 
-value ef the ingredients so that the worker can have a nutritious meal 
at a cheap price. It has been found that factory and workers In Bombay 
patronise a tea-and-snecks canteen much more readily than only a cooked 
meals canteen, in the 17 factories where cooked meals are served, 
hardly 5 per cent of the workers take advantage of it even though half 
the cost is paid by the management and a full meal which consists of 
rice, ehapati, dhal, vegetables and pickles, is priced at -/3/- only, 
fh-ta i» probably explained by the workers’" preference for the meal that 
is prepared at home however deficient in nutrition it might be, and his 
natural dec ire to eat it with the family.

Average Meet of Refreshments.- Due to the special kind of service 
which tK^iJe clS'tWnS ofrer, the average daily cost of refreshments per 
worker does not exceed one anna. But whether the worker can be Induced 
to oonsume more food at the canteen remains to be seen. Tea continues 
to be the most popular refreshment in the canteens serving either snacks 
or full nr*Alec as the canteens are run on the basis of self- 
sufficiency and not profit, the xxnxldsxBfcin margin of saving yielded 
by selling liquid tea at anna per cup goes a considerable way towards 
reducing the price of ether foodstuffs sold at the Aanteen.

Coupon System.- As in other industrial centres where the Indian 
T©a w^fdLwaT5h poard has assisted in the establishment of canteens



the coupon system of sales is in fcrce in the Bombay canteens. By this 
method the managements sell the coupons to the workers and recover the 
cost from their wages at the end of the month. Before the Introduction 
of this scheme, the workers were heavily indebted to outside shopkeepers 
who sold inferior quality foodstuffs prepared under Unhealthy and insani
tary conditions on credit, from which exaction, they have now been to 
some extent freed.

The article concludes that the experience gained in the running 
ef industrial canteen* in Bombay, reveals that the canteen habit is 
growing steadily among industrial labour and is exercising a definitely 
wholesome Influence oa the health and efficiency of the nnakr workers 
concerned.

(Feeding the Worker - canteens tn industry, 
December, 1945 ) • -+



Housing

Housgs for State Railways Employees: Railway Board 
------- ------- ' 'mrt? gWKTO'4.-----------------------------

It is u&derstocd that the Hallway goani is examining the Question 
of providing houses for all employees of State Railways and has appointed 
a Housing Comslttee to study the problem in all its aspects and make 
re co—tin tintlons. gr. I.K. Ultra Is Chairman of the committee) and Dr. 1. 
Ahmed, Medical Of fleet of the Railway Department, Government ef India, 
and Mr. Srikantayya the other members. The members of the committee 
have already finished their enquiries in respect af$5.l.P., B.B. 1 C.I. 
and Z»I. Railways, and in the first week of December held dlseusslom 
with the officials of the 3*1. and M« and s.M. Railways.

(The Hindu, 3 and 6-12-1943 ).

The Bengal Slum improvement Bill, 1945, to which reference was nnn 
made at pages 29-3o of the report of this offl. ce for September 1945, has 
received the assent of the Governor-General arid is now published as the 
Bengal Siam Improvement Act, 1945 (Bengal Act XVI of 1945). This Act, 
the statement appended to it emphasises, is only an Interim measure is 
mulyxna introduced to prevent deterioration in the health of slura-dweHers 
and to check the spread of disease. It falls short of the ultimate ideal 
of total slum clearance; but the Provincial Government considers that 
some immediate relief must be afforded to the slum dwellers, while longer 
term plans are in preparation.

The Basic principle.- The Act is based on the principle that those 
who dSFlve profit-froin'any undertaking involving their fellow beings 
should conduct that undertaking in a manner not injurious to health. It 
proposes that persons who derive rents from the land and from the build
ings on the land notified as a slum area shall be held fi nan ci a Illy res
ponsible for providing on their property those minimum facilities and 
conveniences of sanitation which tbs pxblie health demands • At the same 
time, it is recognised that the neglect and indifference of owners for 
generations may have rendered slum areas so devoid bf facilities that 
the present owners, no matter how willing could not afford to complete 
even the minimum Improvements contemplated under the Act. Provision has 
accordingly been made in the Act for financial assistance by the Provin
cial Government and by the Local Authority in cases in which the owners’ 
resources are inadequate to effect the desired improvement.

The Machinery for Slum Clearance.- After the Act comes into farce, 
it is designed to operate as Follows:-



Either oa its own Motion, or on consideration of the recommendations 
of a Local Authority, the Provincial Government may declare an area to 
he a ”slu» Area”, and authorise the Local Authority to prepare a scheme 
and estimate. The scheme and estimate so prepared will then be published 
in the Calcutta gazette and at the offiee of the local Authority, and 
persona interested will be invited to express opinions. After considera
tion of the opinions the Local Authority may modify the Scheme if it 
thinks fit. The costs of the Scheme will then be appro apportioned as 
between the interests affected, the apportionment statement will be 
published in the Calcutta Gazette and dues shall be payable within two 
montSTi rf they are not so paid, they will be recovered by processes 
of law. The Local Authority will carry out the work.

(The Calcutta gazette, dated 6-12-1945, 
part III, pages, 57-64 ).

The united Provinces Roadside land Control 
—“”—-----------------------

T'he United Provinces Roadside land Control Bill, tolwhich reference 
was ■a^s al page SO of tho reporfe of this office for September 1945, 
received the assent of the governor of the united Provinces on 13-12-1945 
and is now gazetted as the United Provinces Roadside land Control Act, 
1945 (U.T. Aet is. I of 1945).

(The government Gazette^ of the united 
provinces, dated 22-12-1945, part VII-A,

pages 29-32 ).+



QRSARISATI OR , CONGRESSES ,ETC

Employers * Organisations.

Arbus 1 Meeting of Associated Chambers ef commerce,
•*-------- " 1 *------gAibutta^lO-ja-lMb.------------------

The Arbus 1 General Meeting ef the Associated Chambers of Commerce 
of India was held at Calcutta on lo-12-1945, Sir Renwick Haddow presiding. 
The proceedings wore formally opened by Bis Excellency the Viceroy,
Lord Ware11.

Presidential Address.- Addressing the meeting, Sir Renwick 
eharaclerTiSWW resolution of the Rational planning Committee en 
foreign capital as wa do libera to policy of discrimination against 
British trade and The resolution made it quite cloar that
the cos|W8s Planning Committee wished to exclude all foreign capital 
from India, except in the fern of leans or credits raised by or through 
the State. To be consistent, the Committee, sir Renwick said, should 
equally be in favour the withdrawal cf all Indian capital at present 
inanet«d in ether parte of the Empire, particularly in East and South

♦hin-sA^ataveid the necessity ef "borrowing 
a policy would be disastrous to India, Refer

ring te the clauses relating to eemsmrcial safeguards in the oovemamt 
Cf"'i0niti* d<rti['ddO-'hni*,4ok‘-o*t"d that ho differed from the planning and 
KOnB lOBi >■»&•»*• veeoRt statement at the nectin|btf the 
polity Committee en Industries that it was not possible for the industrial
dcvelepawmt of India to proceed unhindered so long as those constitution
al precisions remained cm the statute book. India’s Indus trlallzation 
and development must proceed apace, Irrespective of these safeguards, 
dlr Renwick Wished to impress cm all concerned that there must be give 
and take and that it was for the ultimate good of the country to en
courage the setting up ef new industries, even if the capital and mana
gement were imported from outside.

f&eorey’s gdiress,- The Viceroy in his opening address referred 
te tjff*to the transition from war to peaee in India, 
the fhture ef controls, long-term planning for the development of 
India’s agriculture and industry, and the political situation. The main 
points in his address are sunanAsed be lew.

India hac without doubt emerged from the war with increased 
fitfUMftal amt industrial strength, preparations to meet the outbreak 
ef pence had been going en far more than a year, tut like mast almost 
everyone else all over the world the Government ef India had expected 
at least another six months of war.

Future ef Control Measures,- Turning to the various wartime 
contra, the rtdilWy that they will have to be relaxed
.^Mnally and in T an orderly way. ^his will be done as soon as it 
topomps possible. Wartime controle, such as the rationing of food 
grains and cloth, er the restriction of movement,arise from causes 
which continue to operate long after the fighting en’ds, such as, the 
diversion ef Industry te wartime purposes and the dislocation of all 
means <bC transportation by sea, land and air. Per seme time to come 
India will continue te have a shortage of supply and difficulties of
movement, and controls must resnin, to nn««Hi^tednMUfSeieSavailable are distributed as fairly and equally as possible. On the



whole, the Viceroy felt, Government can claim a great measure ef sucGcss 
fer its control rf seme ef the main items of supply——food, eoal, cloth
and. drug©.

yo«a glteaUenyieed to s tep up peed Prcductlon.- The general feed 
sltasSXMb W e^ffcfnahs to demand vigilance on the part of Govern
ment and oe-operatioa and restraint on the part of the public. World 
shortages of production and the number of urgent demands on shipping 
make it still necessary fer world surpluses of cereals to be allocated
by the Cwablned Food Boards la Washington and for world »Mpplng to be 
carefully planned.The Government of India, with the suppertTef-the 
Secretary ef State for India and the Leaden Pood Council, the Viceroy 
assured, would continue to press for India’s due share ef world sur
pluses. in these eireumetanees, net only must India do her best to 
increase internal production but should take steps to procure as meh 
as possible of the internal production and distribute it on the basis 
of essential needs to deficit areas. The Government has every hope of 
keeping the foci situation stable during the forthcoming winter and
spring.

Textiles and Drugs.- The coal situation which has been almost as 
great"Iff"tSflWTy li foiStt for some years, is new much improved though 
strict control is still necessary. As regards cloth, thanks to the 
measures ©f control taken over production and dis tri but ion, the strain 
on th©: chgj^ggr haa been progressively lightened. In this respect, the

<w the WhhlG better off than many countries, 
including the united Kingdom. There is still a shortage of a few
specialized druya, but these will soon be available in sufficient quanti-

. >............................--.... ........ .... ■
planning for peace; Reconversion Measures.- Turning to the Govern

ment hhh Fhturd, the viceroy stkted that this has been on
two lines; shortterm planning for the transition period from war to 
peace; and longfcera planning for the general development of India. The 
former includes the training of service men and wcaan for civil life; 
the establishment of Employment Bureaux all over the country; the re
settlement ef .Soldiers; and the preparation in all provinces of works 
projects on which unskilled labour can be absorbed. The next one or 
two years are bound to be difficult as it is not possible to pass from 
a period of very full Government employment, during whieh factories are 
wnpirfng multiple shifts to feed the insatiable war machine, large numbers 
of young wn are enlisted into the armed forces and large - clerical •
establishments are assembled, to a period of renewed private enterprise, 
without dislocation and dlXfiXxltyx difficulty. But the Central Govern
ment will make the landing to the -gnm groundlevel of peace as shockless 
as it can, and the provincial Governments will do the same. The Finance 
Department, the Vieeroy assured is helping in every possible way, and 
is prepared to find the money for all reasonable and fruitful enterprises 
which will absorb labour.

Loan-Tens planning for Economic DevelopmentThe long-term plan- 
ning yg the'U'ovemammE of thdia is cased on theparallel development of 
agriculture and industry.

For Industrial development India has available abundant raw material, 
labour and enterprise. Her chief need Is power of two kinds—hydro
electric power to run the machinery and skilled manpower to direct it.
A number of important hydro-electric schemes have been planned and will 
a»M be taken in hand. Many of them present complex problems of admi
nistration, since they* concern more than one province or State.



India’s other great need is more trained technicians of every kind. 
The Government is doing all it can to provide 3uch training, and the 
Vieeroy hoped that a proper proportion of the youth of the country would 
study the praetieal father than the theoretieal branches of learning.

Commercial Safeguards.- on the question of commercial safeguards. 
the ^L'ber'df" iblt tMt Is not any likelilood of the complete removal
of the safeguarding clauses of the Aet until the re “a general revision of 
the Constitution Aet and a commercial treaty between Great Britain and
India;__bat the Government of India is aware of the natural desire of
Indians to develop and control the basic industries with their own capital 
and management as far as ymuikritamxuat possible, and will not disregard 
it. The Tieeroy firmly believed that co-operation between British and 
Indian enterprise in an atmosphere of goodwill provided the best means 
for the industrial development ©f India in the quickest and most fruit
ful manner.

Political Situation*- Commenting on the political situation, the 
ViceroygAve the assurance that the British Government and the British 
people honestly and sincerely wished the Indian people to have their 
political freedom and a Government, or Governments of their own choice.
His Majesty’s Government and, the viceroy as their agent, would do their 
best to secure agreement, to help India to form a constitution, and to 
secure the support of the principal parties in the Central Government so 
as to enable them to bear a full share of responsibility for adminlster-

befbre the change of constitution
can be made, in achieving this objective violence and strife have to be 
avoided at all ©oats and the Viceroy therefore appealed for goodwill 
and ledomaMon on' W JOT Of all leaders .

Resolutions .- The meeting then adopted a number of resolutions.

War-tin© controls.- The resolution relating to this subject while 
gener&TIJ’ Wl^rving tnd recognizing the wartime need for the various 
measures introduced by Government to control such items as imports and 
exports, price* and stocks of produce and the distribution of consumer 
goods, urges that steps be taken to abolish such controls &3 have a war
time justification only and to relax such others as it may be necessary 
to retain in amended form to ensure an orderly transition from a war to 
peace economy and/or to give effect to speelfie plans of development.

inquiry into Tax System,- The resolution dealing with taxation 
and eXt«n3Iture‘ Tn’ Tiidlff' urge’s the setting up, immediately, of a compre
hensive inquiry into the system and structure of taxation in the country 
in all its aspects and more specially with reference to the Central 
Government, with a view to the adoption, at an early date, of such mea
sures of taxation as would effectively stimulate the rapid development of 
the country’s agriculture and Indus try pending this inquiry, the resolu
tion urges Government to take early and active steps so to reduce expen
diture that the excess profits tax and income-tax surcharge rates may 
be lowered from the next financial year.

Indian Coal-fields Committee.- By another resolution, the Associa
tion fCTW&T"'ths action of the "Government of India in setting up the 
Indian Coalfields Committee (vide page of this report) and felt sure 
that the ecmmittee would receive the fullest support and co-operation 
in carrying out an inquiry which, in the opinion of’the Association, was 
most timely/ The Association took the opportunity of bringing to the 
notice of the Government of India and the Indian coalfields committee 
the continuing need of civil industry in the matter of Improved supplies 
of coaim



etter resolutions related to income tax depreciation allowances, 
the practice and procedure of the Ineometax Appellate Tribunal, air mails 
coordination of the excise policy of provincial and State flora
and the speeding up of the Government of India’s plan for the improve
ment of the country’s telecommunications system.

(The Statesman, 11 and 12-12-1945; and 
The Hindu, dated 12-12-1945 ).

nth Annual General gee tin
TcSibAy, 17-12-iyU't

mW,
■sfrTgBttployers ’ Federation

TroaTdehtl&l

The Thirteenth Annual General Meeting of the Employers’ Federation 
of India was held at Bombay on 17-12-1945. Sir Homi Mody, President

Among the problems upon whieh Sir Homi 
dwelt in his presidential address were unemployment during the transition 
from war to peace, post-war planning and industrial legislation.

Unemployment ;Ple< for *.ulok Action.^ Referring to the steps whieh 
the dWWWBWHT^or1' Endin''wfcs ’baKiMg' to tackle, the great problem of unemp
loyment facing the country, Sir Homi thought that, though they might not 
be adequate to meet the needs of the situation, they were, on the whole, 
in the right direction. H® felt, however, that there sum were far too 
many Gomnittees and conferences about, under the present scheme of 
administration, there were several departments dealing with the same 
problem which had to be consulted, and which had it in their power to 
delay and impede decision* He felt that it was time more active and 
practical steps were taken to achieve that development of agriculture 
•■I industry which was the common objective of all. in this connection 
he urged that the age-old machinery of Government needed a thorough 
overhauling.

Factors inhibiting rapid Economic Development.- Sealing with the 
widesfKrSad belief that, with a-vigorous national policy, it was possible 
to transform Indian agriculture and Indus try so radically within a few 
years that national incase could be doubled, Sir homi referred to 
what he termed * some of the hard facts of the situation'. The first 
and foremost was the inadvisability of purchasing capital equipment at 
the present inflated costs. Another factor was the inability of India 
to bay equipment on any large scdle from the United States and other 
countries with hard currencies. He referred to the settlement rwiswetiBly 
recently reached between the U.K. and U.S.A. wherein there was a provi
sion for an early unfree sing cf a portion &C India's sterling balances 
and their convertibility into other currencies. The time and the manner 
of their liquidation, he said, must profoundly affect the pace at which 
the wellbeing of the people of this country can be promoted. Sir Homi 
supported the suggestion made by the indgan industrial Delegation to set 
up some organisation whjch would locate and report on the equipment 
available in the U.S.A., and facilitate the procurement of suitable 
types of machines from the various Surplus Disposal Boards.



©f
Revision of Governmsnt'3 Taxation Polley and Establishment 

W»^g^"Wveylhgthe pros poets of th©~5ert TW veirs. “ 
mrwrwatevop tiie sis© ©f the home market and the pro tee- 

tic® that al^ht be given to industry, the latest and most modern tech
nique in production was a 'sine qua non* of progress, for which some 
price would have to be paid. After pointing out the extremely favourable 
long-term prospects of a notable development of India * a agriculture and 
industry, Sir Horn! added that the taxation policy of Government would 
have to be imnediately revised a* in order to Indies the drive needed
for any appreciable advance on the prewar standard of living,_ He also
reiterated the plea he made last year for the establishment of a perma
nent board of experts to deal not only with the Question of protection 
but also with the equally important questions of location of industry, 
licensing of factories and the like.

Warning against Elimination of private Enterprise.- Turning to 
planning'/Sir Whl",' WffiLIb tdmir.ting that ft pihhned economy must be accept
ed as a first condition of success in any attack on the deplorable 
condi tionsmXxwutt in which the larger part of humanity lives, warned 
against acceptance of the belief that planning must mean the elimination 
of free enterprise. If State control over industry were so devised as 
to smother the freedom or enterprise of the individual, the seeds would 
have been sown not only of economic servitude but also of political 
bondage.

Confe7SSSSST=-----Tg^SlS tTm? Si'y' Wl'1 81
ea^)loyei*fe■ hkd long since reconciled themselves to the prospect of the 
reeeKAng inereeee in the eoat ©f production, recognising that there 

progressive improvement ir the conditions of the working 
classes. All that they had urged was that the pace must not be set too 
fast for the beet of them. Sir Homi referred to the Tripartite labour 
Conference held recently and the Government’s proposal to reduce working 
hours from 54 to 48 per week (vide pages 5-11 of the report of this 
Office for Movember 1945). The question required careful consideration 
and sir Homi felt sorry to find that before the Tripartite labour 
Conference had an opportunity of deliberating on it, the Government’s 
pjepmenV mm had become public in such a manner that it was widely ma 
assumed that the change had been decided upon, if such a thing were to 
happen again, employers would have seriously to consider whether it 
served any useful purpose for them to participate in the deliberations 
df the conference. In this connection, Sir Homi welcomed the statement 
recently made by the Chancellor of the Chamber of Princes that Indian 
States did not intend to adopt unfair labour conditions In their terri
tories (vide page 3 of tte report of this office for September 1945). 
in his opinion, this assurance, if properly implemented, might go far 
to remove one of the objections of employers to the pace which had been 
3et in British India.

(Summarised from a copy of the Presidential
Address forwarded to this office and' the 
Bombay Chronicle, dated 19-12-1945 )• +



6th Annual Session of All-india Manufacturers’ Organisation
licftterShge, Iiadras, 2b and 2P-12-I~94B~------------- ---------

The sixth annual session of the All-imdia Manufacturer’s organisa
tion ceaference was held at Madras on 28 and 29-12-1945. Sir M. Viswesva. 
raya presided. More than 15o delegates from the different provinces 
attended the session.

Presidential Address.- in the course of his presidential address, 
Sir W*"W>'w»seai«y%' rererred to the rapid increase in India’s population 
and to the extremely low average value of the nt work done per head of 
population in India, it was less than one-tenth of what one flashed 
among some of the more advanced papula tlons of the West and in the 
Dominions of the British Conwonwealth. To raise the income of the 
people Indus triea were of supreme importance and the proper course in 
India for the next ten years would be to concentrate attention on indust
ries and manufactures and their other subsidiary activities, in the 
present Impoverished condition of India, there was no remedy hut through 
Indus tries.

In this connection, Sir M. visvesvaraya suggested that the respon
sible committee or agency in each regional unit area should provide for 
the following objectives: (a) Maintenance in the possession of private 
hewse-owners within the regional area of a two years’ supply of food

WW »w»| (b) •pending up the work
of the people in production ana other gainful activities in the area so 
that their aggregate value may be doubled in five to seven years’ time: 
ahd (e) fSejKfrMMW SWWMlly of an estisate of the value of commodi
ties produced and services rendered in the unit area and maintenance of 
a record of per capita income.

industries and other economic activities of a constructive character 
would naturally require more and more eraftsmen and Sir M. Visvesvaraya 
suggested that the number of technical and business schools all over 
India would have to be increased to about 5,000 to provide the country 
with an adequate number of leaders in business and crafts, equipped with 
skill and practical ability to look after lamal interests, and as farjas 
»«■*■»■ possible disc that of the country as a whole. Concluding, Sir M« 
Visvesvaraya uugg stated that nationwbuilding activities had to be accept
ed in future as the every-day duty of the State administration and of the 
individual citizen in this country. What were needed were a realistic 
plan, a suitable organisation and wise leadership.

ResolutionsThe conference adopted a number of resolutions 
re Ip 1 tA" TnWd * a present-day economic problems the more important of
which are noticed below.

Relaxation of gcmtrol Measures.- The resolution on control 
measures dUIed" t'hat'wlth The cessa'tion of hostilities, a revision of 
sose and the complete and immediate withdrawal of other control measures 
had become essential, price control in some form might be retained 
over foodstuffs and textiles, but it was necessary that all control 
measures over the production and distribution of machine tools In the 
country and. over the importation and acquisition of all kinds of indust
rial raw materials, including metals in all forms and engineering stores, 
should be removed tmxttkix forthwith as the indigenous production of a 
large variety of consumer goods in the country was being seriously ham
pered by the retention of these particular controls.



Conditions of Work-Measures to mobilise Jndia'a Man-powerflndustry.- 
By anoxner resolution the Conference rec'omhenled theeariy Adoption of 
tbs following measures by all concerned infehe mobilisation of India's 
man power for industrialisation: (a) progressively liberal wage stand
ards! (b) introduction of a working week of 48 hours; (c) more effi
cient methods of work; (d) granting of leave on full pay for at least 
two weeks in a year; (c) provision of free and adequate medical service; 
(f) introduction of cect-prlee food canteens for providing nutritive 
food during working hours; (g) formation of workers' co-operative 
societies; (h) introduction of provident fund and insurance schemes for 
the entire factory personnel with equal contribution from industries and 
the State; (i) introduction of apprentice courses for the training of 
technical personnel; and (j) training in citizenship through literary 
classes, reading rooms, physical training and visual education.

measures for protection of their interests suggested to Indian
industfci&.LiA tl.*..AjaotehSi? resoinbloh Aoepteci by the cdhference appealed
io Ihaz^n ih&Otria lists to take suitable measures for the protection 
and promotion of their lhteresta. The resolution urged them (a) to 
place at a very early date their claim for protection before the Tariff 
Board, which bad been recently set up; (b) to register with the Chief 
Controller of Imports (capital coeds) their requirement a of
capital goods to bo Imported frcra abroad; (c) to apply to Government 
for priority assistance for the training of their technical personnel 
in foreign educational and industrial establishments; (d) to send imme- 
aiAtolp theXn pcpxcs cntfltivea . to,.u .K..and U.S.A. tosecure through

giasionr aurplua - and new - maehincry, plants and machine 
£md& tools in those countries; (e) to bring, through the special machinery 
PiMe^dedl^thaorgh&iaatlOh.tethe notice of the industrial panels of 
tfte Government &t India all difficulties hampering ths expansion of their 
Industries; (f) to compile, on up-to-date lines, statistics ©f produc
tion, sales and markets and to furnish fullest information thereon to 
the Government as might be required under the provisione|efindustrial 
Statistics Act is of 1942; (g) to bring to the notice of the Working
Committee of A.l«M.O« all instances of denial of facilities by the 
Government for the rapid and full expansion of their particular indust
ries; and (h) to provide for adequate co-ordination between mnXms 
entrepreneurs and technical personnel on a mutually beneficial basis 
whiah would enable then to contribute jointly their full and willing 
share towards the building up of a sound industrial structure in the

yeed to develop Cottage and Small-Scale industries.- stressing 
the t mala or cottage And small-scale indust
ries t another resolution adapted by the Conference urged that Industria
lisation in India should definitely include the organisation and develop
ment of subsidiary occupations for agriculturists and of cottage and 
small-scale industries on modem and efficient lines promoted, assisted, 
supported and protected by ths state.

other resolutions adopted by the conference related to the 
measures by which Government could stimulate private Initiative and 
enterprise, India's claim for reparations, the utilisation of India's 
sterling balances and the need for abrogating the provisions relating 
to comnereial safeguards in the Government of India Act, IMP 1935.

(The Hindu, 29 and 30-12-1945).+



S'O

Miscellaneous.

18th Session ©f A11-India Women’s Conference, Hyderabad(siad) 
SS-1^-194 5 to l-1-1^46: Resolutions regarding Toon planning .' 
----------- HgaiTR~iHgnmoe-«inrTiMntati©R-wdfcwn ip-pcar.------=£-i

>

The eighteenth, session of the A 11-india Women's Conference was held 
in Hyde ra had (Sind) from 28-12-1945 to 1-1-1946, under the presidentship of Mrs, Sanaa Mehta.

In IMOHE her presidential address, Mrs. Mehta made a strong plea fer 
equality of opportunity for women, adult suffrage and thB greater asso
ciation of women in the country's administration. Recommending the 
formulating at a women's charter of rights, she emphasised the right of 
every woman to he educated and demanded the removal of such obstacles 
as child marriage, child labour and purdah which come in the way of 
education* pioadod against the empIBySSfel of women, especially pregnant 
women, in heavy industries or in underground work in mines, and for their 
right to work wader proper ccndltionsyi.e., in relation to the place of 
work, hears of work, wages, holidays with pay, sleknoss allowance, mater
nity boneifts,etccomplained against the unsatisfactory conditions of 
WOT*If SMl> J^jyitnWd-dMwnnanoa against ainkneos and aaked far maternity 
benefits, and daplarcd’ fehe dearth of nurses in the country.

of wtrt important resolutions adopted by

Tana Planning.- While appreciating the beginnings mads by some 
proviWS?lI UdWHMBRatc and municipalities in bn® town planning, the 
Conference urged upon all provincial Governments to initiate legislation 
making it obligatory on municipalities and employers to construct houses 
fer labourers and the middle classes. The Conference called on district 
Man boards to plan and cany cut reconstruction of village houses.

Health Insurance.- The Conference agreed with the principle of 
the pfSSW* ed"'Government scheme of social insurance, but demanded 
that the following provisions be included in the proposals: first, full 
pay with three months' maternity leave; secondly, extension of the 
sohsme to workers ©f seasonal factories; thirdly, provision of creches 
and hospitals attached to mills ; and fourthly, extension of the scheme 
to cover worker*#* families.

investigation Committee to Visit plantations.- By an otter rwsolu- 
•h4r>ny*MAlMBa' 'WML kha tfhftrfr/the Conference Appointed a small investigation. 
Committee to visit plantation areas and to submit a report to the Standing 
Committee of the conference at the next half-yearly meeting on the alleg
ed maltreatment accorded to the plantation labour, amongst whom women 
are employed in Urge numbers.

Demand for Dissolution of W .A.C.(I) .- The Conference expressed 
grave-enabbrn awt the aua-tus-vncra ebH'ditlons of Indian, including Anglo- 
Indian, women in the Women’s Auxiliary Corps of India and demanded a 
personnel unman commanding public confidence to investigate and report 
on the policy, functions, living and service conditions and the future 
of the organisation with particular reference to the permanent balls, 
in the event of non-acceptance of this demand for such an enquiry the 
Conference urged the immediate dissolution of the W.A.C.(X) in view of



the widespread discontent caused by the almost complete absence of 
Indians in high ranks and the treatment accorded to the Indian rank and 
Xtftfc file involving in many instances loss of personal and national 
self-respect.

(The Hindustan Times, dated 2? and 
31-12-1945; and

The Statesman, 1 and 3-1-1946 ).+

SOCIAL «»»!«.

Slave Traffic in Children In Burma.

According to an ”A.P»A»" message slave traffic in children, mostly 
girls sold as servants, is flourishing in Burma as a result of widespread 
poverty and distress among the peasant community. Needy parents in small 
upeountry villages, where the war’s devastation left many without any 
source ©f income, are bringing their children to the larger tcwns, parti
cularly t© Rangoon, for sale to wealthy families. Girls for household 
duties are in the greatest demand, because of the servant shortage, lad 
fetch the highest prices • per a strong, good-looking girl between 13 
and 15 years ©f age as much as rs . 35o is asked—and paid. once the 
deal is made the parents relinquish all rights to the child, and it is 
up to the buyers to do as they please with their new "property”.

(The Times of India, 21-12-1945). +



public health

Rs * 10,000 Million lo-Year^plan for -India: Recoinnendations of 
Bgaicn Survey and Development ConSaTSFeeT— ------------ —

The All-India Health Surrey and Development Coanittee appointed by 
the Government of India in August 1943 under the chairmanship of Sir 
Joseph Bhore {vide pages 29-3o of the report of this office for Angust— 
1943) has recommended in its report a comprehensive lo-year plan for 
health, costing approximately rs . 10,000,000,000 by way of capital and 
recurring expenditure.

Annual per capita Expenditure on Health to be raised from
Rs• o*5'*d' ' Ter&bn&l ne&ifcn services, inciudlWt'h5---------
directional organizations associated with the Ministries of public Health 
professional education, and expenditure on other items, it XX is esti
mated, will require rs., 630,000,000 in the first five years in British 
Indiai and the next five years will require Rs . 2,000,000,000. The 
recurring annual expenditure will be XsxxAna^ann^nm rs. <00,000,000 
during the first five years and rs . 82o,000,000 in the next five years. 
The annual per capita expenditure will be rs . 1-3-11 during the first 
five years, and Rs, 2-6-6 during the next five years. The present per 
oaplta eapeed 1 ture-ia annas. The eosmrltbse, aims at a target aT
one doctor for every 2,ooo citizens. $his target is to be reached by 
1971, The coanittee takes the village as the nucleus for health organi-

upwards, When the *ei»» is brought into 
full operation by 1971, India will have 185,000 doctors as against 
47,500 she has at present. Today there Is one doctor for every 6,800 
people in India as against one doctor for every 1,000 persons in England.

Organisation of Health Services: primary, Secondary and I&striet 
Cental"''fefe'fee" set uyT- A group of villages With a population or a0,000

a trained doctor. A women doctor *111 also word 
in this group of villages when sufficient women are trained as doctors.
A staff of 34 persons will work under the doctor. A dispensary contain
ing five emergency beds, will be provided for each small village centre. 
For a group of three primary centres, a 3o-bed hospital is to be provided, 
in additi on there wi 11 be two doctors, two public health nurses, four 
midwives and four trained "dais” for health service at the homes of the « 
villagers.

Above the primary centre, there will be a secondary centre to 
provide for a population of about Coo,000, which, besides supervising 
the work of the primary centres, Will have specialist staff and hospital 
and laboratory facilities of a higher type of health service than is 
givws through the primary centre. Above the secondary centre is to be 
the district centre. The district hospital will have 2oo beds.

Local Health Committees.- Each primary unit, the report recommends, 
should hdve ft. hbttlth committee consisting of enthusiastic village atim 
yertwir* who will participate in local health measures. Without this 
goodwill, the Health Committee are of opinion, these schemes will not 
succeed. The Provincial Health Department, which supervises the health 
services of the province, is advised by the HeaIth‘SurWey BwCDevelopment 
Committee to interfere as little as possible with the prlnmry and second
ary organisations, and to encourage them to act independently and display 
Initiative in tackling their problems. For instance, says the report, a



village can be made sanitary by the co-operative labour of all the 
inhabitants, who ©an thus prevent malaria and epidemics breaking out, 
ensure a purer water-supply to their village, and fill in the ditches, 
and keep it clean inside and outside by their own labour, it is for 
this purpose that there should be health committees in every village. 
The eoanittees can also act as advisory boards to the local medical 
s taff .

(The Statesman, 28-12-1945).

Medical and Health plans for India; presidential Address 
----- gg^~^''ii"Tndsn' ggaig^T •caBTOWtt'5y;~ms»i't8yi«7-------------

la his presidential address at the 22nd session of the All-india 
Medical Conference which opened at Amritsar on 22-12-1945, Dr. R. Araesur 
urged the elimination of the Indian Medical Service, thAjfe its prmxp mono
polistic privileges, from the civil and administrative departments of the 
country. He made a strong plea to the Central and Provincial Governments

recommendations for improving health 
of the people and reducing mortality. Referring to India‘s medical and 
health plans, he said that the aim should be one doctor for 2,000 people

for 5,coo people 74,000 nurses and an
equal number of health visitors; one midwife for 4,000 people, and one 
qualified dentist for 4,000 people or 92,000 dentists, and that at least 
rs . 3/4 should be spent on medical relief and public health per head of 
the population of British India ^instead of the miserable two to five 
annas at present spent in the different provinces. visualising the 
future of*-happy India, he called upon the members of the medical profes
sion to assit in its building in co-operation with the people and the 
national governments .£n the India of the future, he said, health and 
physical education would make the people robust and sanitary minded; 
drainage and water supply of the XwWSpSSS 700,000 villages would be a 
matter of national importance; a balanced diet would be provided to 
the people by the inclusion of the necessary vitamins in their food 
supply; modern schemes of rural and urban housing would form part and 
parcel of national existence; food woulc^be stored and distributed on 
up-to-date sanitary lines and every citizen woul<y>ecome a missionary 
of good health, hygiene and good living.

(The Hindustan Times, 23-12-1945).



KUCATIOI

Government S ©ho la ra hi ps for Studies in Foreign 
........... "wwmgi auriBg~mi>iw7.-----------------

According to * press note issued by the Government of India, 600 
foreign scholarships will be granted by the Central and provincial
Governments to Indian students for studies abroad during 1946-47.—of----------
these, 253 will be Central Government scholarships and 347 will be 
awarded by provincial gmasuaunk Governments, Applies tlons are shortly
to be invited through advertisements in newspapers and a brochure giving 
all the necessary information in regard to the Central scholarships is 
to be Issued by tbs Government of India, The selection for the next 
yea* will not be eonfined to technical subjects only, but will also 
Include other important subjects, such as education, connected with 
post-war development.

(The Statesman, 15-32-1945),

Education ef Demobilised Servicemen: Government of 
saviagyr—:-------------------

A new post of Deputy Educational Adviser to the Government of India 
has been created for the further wtamaeklmns education of personnel 
demobilised from war service and for post-mar educational development 
outlined in the ’’sargent’’ scheme. Lt.-Col. B.K» Byram Talookdar, 
Assistant Adjutant-General in the Directorate of Army Education, G.H.Q., 
New Delhi, has boon appointed to the post.

(The Statesman, 25-12-1945),

Ttenty-first Session of All-India Educational conference,
■---------------------------- Madras;------------ 1—~------------- ------ -‘

The twenty-first session of the All-India Educational Conference 
was held at Madras in the last week of December 1945. Educationists 
from all over India, as also a large number delegates from educational 
institutions attended the General Session and sectional Conferenced,
Sir C*f» Bamaswami Aiyar, Dewam of Travaneore, presided.

Sir A. Lakshmanaswami'sltcciaiXxxx speech.- in the course of his 
addresl welcoming the visitors Anu delegated to the conference, Dr. Sir 
XXZmhmJHMHK A. mkshmanaswami Mudaliar, Vice-Chancellor of the Madras 
University, and chairman of the Coemption coranittee, expressed the hope



that in any scheme of post-war education the State would neke available 
special facilities for thteoe who had been hitherto neglected, both in 
the sphere of compulsory education and higher education. He laid stress

on the responsibility of the State in the matter of education and 
said that State control was needed to ensure compliance with minimus 
requirements regarding sehool buildings, earn of children, qualification 
of teaehers, adequate scales of pay, and ^’’’general, the efficient 
running of educational institutions. He maintained, however, that while 
the clues and general principles on which education should be based for 
feta proper training tfl citizenship and to meet the needs of the State 
shouldfce laid down in close cooperation with the ■Hate, experiments in— 
education should be left to trained educationists to plan and inaugurate 
in conftmaity with sound educational idea la.

presidential Address.- m his presidential address Sir C.P. 
Kamaswamy Ayer empnasiseu ht the outset the need for physimal education. 
He deplored the deterioration in the physical standards and stamina of 
students and made a plea for special classes for physically defective 
pupils with provision for proper feeding and clothing, where needed. He 
said that it was "criminal folly” on the part of any government or admi
nistration to delimit its responsibility in the matter of education, and 
maintained that the State was responsible for primary education because 
it affected the largest number; it was responsible for choosing the men 
to undergo secondary education, it was responsible <t the end of the 
secondary stage te choose, select and discriminate so that the tremendous 
crowding Antes-uniwmai-tAma ww dealt with and o or ree ted. Swry state 
should be aHebest it can for every child, boy and adolescent 
and give him the fullest chance for self-expression by providing him

-ndscM&as aeeordiag to his aptitude.
Resolutions•- One of the important resolutions passed by the 

Confeifenee was tnat any scheme cf po3t-war educational reconstruction 
woul^a incomplete without adequate arrangements being made for training 
in Ideals of democracy and internationalism with a view to make another 
world, war impossible* A number of delegates took part in the discussion. 
Sir C.P. Bfcmaswamt Iyer speaking on the resolution said that them was 
a move in japan and Germany to rewrite the text books so that the ideals 
which prevailed till now might be made to suffer extinction. It seemed 
to him that each separate entity that had the ordering cf education in 
its hands should set its house in order so that young bogs and girls 
might grow up. in an atmosphere of democracy and internationalism.

The Sectional conference on Secondary Education adopted a resolu
tion* requesting the Central, the Provincial and the States Governments 
to take immediate steps to detect the physically handicapped and the 
mentally retarded children of primary schools by provision of expert 
mt modiosi examination and the application of up-to-date standardised 
psychological tests. By another resolution the Conference criticised 
the highly deplorable conditions of service and low salaries of teachers 
working in primary schools and urged that immediate steps be tal®n to 
Improvs tbs s&xasm

pros and Compulsory Education up to 14: Teachers 1 Salaries • - It was 
also IMidblved'tfant primary and compulsory education muSt be"the responsi
bility of ths State and the conference urged the various states and 
provinces to take on hand immediate Introduction of free and compulsory 
education upto the age of 14. The Conference also held that with a view 
St to seeuring^Targe number of teachers required for implementing any 
scheme of compulsory education, the Provinces and States should, with 
immediate effect, raise the pay of all teachers to a minimum of Rs . 50 
per month, rising to a maximum of at least Rs. loo by suitable annual



increments and that pupil teachers under training should be offered not 
less than Ba. 3© a month, as stipend.

The Sectional Conference on university Education, adopted resolu
tions urging the Universities (1) to take active steps for the promotion 
of social and cultural life amongst their students and to provide special 
student club rooms, and (2) to follow the lead of the Benares Hindu 
University in adopting 'he major provincial languages as the medium of in- 
tm struct ion.

Resolutions were also adopted urging 
and eahabliab^A

post-War Technical Training•- 
that W “
this country during war-time should be retained and linked up with the 
existing schools and colleges as a part of the post-war programme, and 
that in any system of post-war educational reconstruction, it was neces
sary for the purpose of attracting able pupils to technical education, 
te make it equal in status to academic education, and that the different 
stajpis in technical and vocational education should be made to fit in 
with the various High School and the university courses including Poly
technics, and that corresponding to each group of the optional technical 
subjects in the High School, there should be a higher course to whieh 
those that complete the optional technical course could be straightaway 
admitted.

Twdlan Child Education Council.- Airing the session, an Indian 
CM on Council was Aiso IhSugu rated; the objects of the couneil
are mainly to undertake and helpto undertake, a scientific study

of children and to present the
results of these studies to all those who were interested in^his subject, 
yrr - aarahal. (A^modabad) was elected president and dt. v.H.
Sham* w&a elected ®eneral S0Cretary ot the Couneil; prof. A.». Basu 
was elected Chairman of the Working Committee.

(The Hindu, 29, 3o and 31-12-1945).+
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Control Measures•

Relaxation of Controls: Restrictions on Sale of 
Wgggg"TOSlri8ri ggferf&ls Withdrawn?-----

The Government of India impa* hag withdrawn the restrictions imposed 
on the electricity supply undertaking on the disposal of certain eleetri- 
eal materialssueh as gene rators, fcniiisrs boilers, trans formersz ete.,-— 
as the supply position has Improved considerably. The disposal of such 
materials by the electricity supply undertakings was Stilt till now 
prohibited under the Defence of India Rules, except where permitted by 
the Electrical commissioner with the Government of India.

(The Hindustan Times, 15-12-1945).

Relaxation ef Controls over paper,Rubber and capital
' 'L1 "  " 'J 1 fssues . ' 1— ----------------

During the December 1945, a number of controls have been relaxed 
whA^mM^msabwdatAens -en-%he sale and aaquisitien of ma chi m tools 
under the Machine Tool Control order, 1941,have been withdrawn.

Rubber control Relaxed.- According to a&»thew press note issued 
by thEnjWST^HHITTSrTS^BTTn the last week of December 1948 with the 
oessatien ef hostilities, it has hew become possible to allot more rubber 
te manufactures te aaet the requirements of the general public•x&k* 
Therefore, it is new proposed to withdraw the Rubber Manufactures control 
Order 1945, which imposed certain restrictions on manufacturers regarding 
items te be manufactured by then,with effect from 1-1-1943.

paper control Provision Relaxed.- A press note issued by the 
Goveiffiaent of India m the 3rd week of Deeember explains the provisions 
of the revised *f*par Control (Economy) order, 1945* which ijs to come 
into force on 1-1-1946. The new order controls the consumption of paper 
by publishers of newspapers and periodicals, printing presses, publishers 
of books and manufacturers ef exercise-books, account books, articles 
of stationery and ether articles made from paper. Th^pereentage ef 
permissible eeesumption by different types of consumers has, however, 
been increased from 8© per cent of the consumption in the year 1943 in 
the eld order, t© 100 per cent in the new order for consumers other than 
the publishers of text books; and from loo per cent to 120 per cent of 
fjXe consumption in the year 1939 in the case of the publishers of text 
boeks. A number of other concession^? also have been granted under the 
new order.

Relaxation in Control of Capital fnxmsn* issues.- The Government’s 
control <5*4/ tApltdl issued Also has bebh "to" some eitent relaxed. Announ
cing this a press Rote states that the GovemaBnt of India has decided to 
increase from Rs. 100,000 te Ss. 500,000 the figure up to which issues 
ef eapltal in *ny period ef 12 months may be made without its consent 
or recognition. This applies to all companies, except hanking and 
insurance companies. Hindustan Times, 8, 24 and 29-12-1945;

The Hindu, dated 2Q-12-1945 ).+



industrial Disputes

Fresh order under D*I*R* 81-A prohibiting Strikes and
Lockouts Without ±4~~ctaya' Previous Notice,*----------

in exerelse ©f the powers conferred by rule 81-A of tte Defence of 
India Rules, and in, supers es si on of the order of the Govamnawt of India 
In the Department ©f labour, dated the 21st August 1942 (vide page 29 
of the report of this office for August 1942),the Central Government 
has made the following order, as in its opinion suoh an order is neces
sary for securing the maintenance of public order and for maintaining 
supplies and services essential to the life of the community.

,r(i) »© person employed in any undertaking shall go on strike ia 
oonnoction with any trade dispute without having given to his employer, 
within one month before striking not less than 14 days' previous notice 
in writing of his intention so to do.

(li) >o employer of any undertaking shall look-out his employees in 
eonnootlon with any trade dispute without having given to his employees 
within one month before locking out hot less than 14 days * previous 
notice exhibited prominently in his undertaking, of his intention so to 
do, prewtdmd thot no'Auoh'BOtloo ohall bo noooaaary * here a strike exists

bfleekMSut shall be sent on the day 
on whdehtee look-out is declardd to such authority as may be specified

limMa-meddl^fteweramewt■.either generally or for particular areas
or |B*kfett#tr ©ibaees of undortakings •

(ill) *hon any or all of the matters of a trade dispute have been
referred tb a Court of inquiry or a Board of GOBmiliatlen under the
Trade Disputes Act, 1929 (vii of 1929), or for conciliation or adjudica
tion under baa order made under rule 81A of the Defence bf India Rules,
no person employed in any undertaking concerned in the dispute shall go 
or rbmaln on strike and no employer in any undertaking concerned in the 
dispute shall leek-out or continue to lock-out his employees, during 
the period from the making of the reference until the expiry of two 
months after the conclusion of the proceedings upon such reference.

fir) If© person shall instigate or incite others to take part in,or 
otherwise act in furtherance of any strike or lock-out which is, or 
when commenced will be, aTcontraventimn of the provisions of this 
order.” K

(The Gazette of India Extraordinary dated 
19-12-1945, pages llol-llO2 )® >



Demobilisation and Resettlement.■■'■. — «nn ■■■ i.     ■ — ■ ■ ' . - ■ ■ -

Government of India Sehome for Rehabilitation of Disabled
*-----—t Rather Details?----------------

Further details regarding the Government of India's scheme for the 
rehabilitation and resettlement of disabled Indian servicemen (vide pages 
57-S6 < ear Report for Vovember 1945) .arei new available.—-------------

BBder the aehsme any Indian serviceman, who is substantially handi
capped in obtaining work on account of an injury, disease at deformity 
resulting from service since September, 1939, will be entitled be various 
forms of treatment and training before final discharge from the Services. 
Servicemen already discharged as disabled will also be given every encour
agement be avail themselves of medical treatment, post-hospital rehabi
litation or ordinary vocational training.

do 
vTouSTy

bilitation Centres to be set 
-no— -no -re nw m *nd

bain discharged from the Services will, instead, on completion of 
their hospital treatment bo given the same facilities for vocational 
training as any Other ex-serviceman, por this purpose seven post-hospital 

■Mlag-'-aafe «#■*--- Tbsj will Irilt* eater at any
threeone time, for 5,6o6 dlsabled ex-servicemen, the f 

centres are opening shortly at Bangalore, Morada bad and Bareilly
*5.® at putting the disabled on equal 

terms with able-bodied ex-serviceman. Medical advice will be continued 
Mad civilian trade instructors Will carry out elementary instruction in 
trades which will enable the'men te earn their living den after discharge. 
Among the trades taught are carpentry, tlna^alth and metal work, leather- 
work, tailoring, eane and baaket-wcavingtrwleth-weaving, All men will 
be interviewed by labour Department Advise* Service Officers who will 
judge their abilities and make recosmendatiohs regarding future training 
and employuent.

(The Hindustan Times, 9-12-1945).

Over Ra. »0 Million in Post-War Services Re cons time ti on Fund: 
.. ' tb W fttriisoa for Benerit or Indian^ servicemen.

An Official statement of the General Headquarters, India,says that 
Xhanm mere than Ra. 9o million has accumulated in the Post-war Services 
Reconstruction Fund, to be used for the benefit of Indian servicemen*
The fund has been built up by servicemen themselves, contributing at the 
monthly bate of rs . 2 far combatants and Re 1 for non-combatants.

Eight» pan cent of the total amout is to be 4iafcrll3Uted to the 
provinces and States and 2o per cent retained in the central fund. The 
pmnnAmnna allotment to provinces will be administered by a comnittee 
with the Governor, in his personal capacity, as chairman and four members 
of whom one will be nominated by the Comraander-in-Chlef in India,



Certain broad directions have been given regarding the manner in 
whieh the money may he spent. In general it is to be employed for the 
collective benefit of servicemen, although it may in certain circumstances 
be used for benefits to individual servicemen. The central fund will 
be devoted to items not covered by the provinces. The Commander-in-Chief 
will be the chairman of a committee which will administer this fund.

(The Statesman, 16-12-1945).

Vocational graining for Demobilised Servicemens 7q,qqq te be 
trains a m Agriculture' Shd otheroedupfltions . -

pawab M.A. surmani, Director-General Resettlement, revealed In the 
course of an address to a batch of trainees at the Managerial staff 
Training Centre that a comprehensive scheme for vocation*! training was 
being prepared and provision was being made for the training of 2o,O0O 
persons in agricultural and allied occupations and 50,00© persons in 
other occupations, flo added that it was proposed to expand the scope 
ef the training as to include the training of 24o Resettlement Advice

officers under the schemes for Resettlement 
Advlce ^erviee and the rehabilitation and resettlement of Disabled 
gervleea Personnel. Teo mfi*r officers of the Ministry of labour and

Deputy Directors of training and
lma>eatien had are erpeeted shortly jQrom England. A Deputy chief Reha
bilitation officer thmxts frem u.K. will shortly undertake the training 
of rehabilitation officers in the technique of advising disabled services 
personnel at tbe pest-hospital rehabilitation centres. Thirty thousand 
seats hfiT© been provided for the training of ex-servicemen in a wide 
range ef engineering and building trades. This training, would take 
full account ef the fact that if there was a gap between the sotting 
up of new factories and the arrival of machinery the trained men would 
bo able te start work on their own small scale or cottage industries.

(’’Vanguard” , 13-12—1945) •

Rural Reconstruction Courses for sadian A 
— 31W Courses- in dlYferent PjjWISggg

rmy Officers : 
♦

The Indian APmy has started courses in rural reconstruction, each 
of about six weeks’ duration, for officers In the Indian Army, aavy and 
Air Force.

About six courses will be run at different centres in different 
provinces and will be open to those domiciled in that province. The 
subjects are farming, gardonihg, horticulture, botany, agri culture, 
enminooring, pathology, entomology, chemistry, dairyfarraing, poultry, _ 
mechmnleal cultivation, canaj. agricultural researchand xsinxAnxry3j«»»ix 
veterinary work.

(Th© Times of India, 13-12-1945).



Vacancies in Government ServiceThe plans of the Government of 
®Lhar *ia< ocmbbixised personnel in the province are outlined
in a press note issued by the Bihar Government. According to the Note, 
for those seeking employment and occupations other than agriculture, 
there will be about 6,000 Government reserved posts of which 5,000 are 
in the Police Force, which is likely to be most popular with ex-service
men . ---------------------------------------------- --------------- --------------------------------- -----

About 40 per cent of the servicemen, however, who are expected to 
be released in Bitar, are likely to return to villages for agricultural 
pursuits, most of them being cult iva tors in normal times,

land Settlement,- Bat Xhtmt there would still remain many who do 
not own sufTieidrft capital to earn a reasonable living and the Government 
is making every attempt to obtain land for such persons. The problem is 
complicated by the faet that^on the one hand, there are a few largo blocks 
of land in Bihar ready te be Brought under cultivation,while,on the other 
hand, the returning ex-servicemen will be widely ddagmaapd dispersed over 
the province, land settlement will, therefore, have to be effected main
ly en the basis ef individual requirements. Seme land has already been 
reserved for settlement with demobilised soldiers and a committee has
been svt up in each district to find out the total area available fer..

(Amrlta Bazar patrifca, 5-12-1945).

Mysore State - Steps for‘Placing* Demobilised Personnel.

The Government of Mysore has expanded the employment exchange 
attached te the offices of the commissioner of labour, Mysore, into a 
regional employment exchange, which will endeavour to place the demobi
lised army personnel belonging to Mysore in suitable occupations,

A ecmmittee of officers under the chairmanship of the Commissioner 
of Economic Development and Planning which discussed the question of 
roscttlMecnt ef demobilised personnel has recommended that such of those 
demobilised men, as are eligible for employment in the Government service 
may bo absorbed in several Government departments, utilising the large 
number of vacancies existing or which have been temporarily filled in.
The technical personnel nt may be absorbed in the State-owned or State- 
aided industrial concerns now in operation or to be shortly started, 
while va-a killed men may be assigned to districts from which they come 
and employed by Executive Engineers on road, tank and other public works 
in progress.

(The Timas of India, 4 and 14-12-1945),



Retrenchment of wartime Railway workers : Meeting between 
A.I.H.F. and Railway Board: Statements by Railway Soard"’ 

and Mr. 6lrTT~ - -------- ----------------

Referenceagave been made in our previous reports to the question 
of the retrenchment of (Wartime railway workers, in this connection 
the Railway Board met a small body of representatives of the All-India

__Rai lway men ^Federation, headed by the Federation’s president, Mr. V*V»
Giri, ©n 5-12-1945. A press comtnuniqud issued by the Haflway^Board oh------
the meeting stated that the Federation could not accept that it was nece
ssary to remove from service any employee if the means which it had 
suggested to the Railway Beard of organising alternative employment were 
fully exploited. These various methods, such as the development of 
rehabilitation, new railway projects, reduction in.hours of work a&mxy 
ete., were diseussed at length, the Railway Beard explaining theJ extent 
to whieh action had already been taken in these various directions/ the 
extent to which action would be further considered; and the limitation* 
of such expedients in the absorption of staff who might become redundant. 
The Federation, however, reiterated its claim that it should not be 
necessary to discharge any staff at all and asked for a categorical 
assurance from the Board on this point.

Th© Chief C©Mnissioner of Railways said that the feelings of the 
ww-wmaw_ 11 ytnWrwOimtea and both the Board and General Managers
of Railways, with when he had discussed this matter the—previous meek 
were of the opinion that the present and anticipated conditions are such 
aato'wHuihotSl continued employment of the greater number of these 
men. Administrations were aware of the attitude of Government in regard 
to this matter through various instructions which had been issued concern
ing the handling Of surplus staff. At the same time, it was impossible 
to foretell how the position would develop during the next 18 months in 
connection with the various activities which would of themselves absorb 
staff , or in regard to the general level of traffic, so. that he. was not 
able to give the categorical undertaking for which the Federation were 
as king.

In order, however-t that the Federatioij should be kept In close 
touch with developments, the Chief Commissioner said that the Beard 
was ready to meet a small committee of Federation officials in two or 
three months’ time or even earlier, when the position could again be 
reviewed awl the Federation informed of the position then obtaining 
regarding surpluses and discharges on railways with such indication of 
future developments as might then be possible.

rrviOT anOwig on the Rai is ay Board’s attitude in the meeting, Mr.V.V. 
Giri in a statement to the press, said that though the threat of retren
chment was the immediate issue, equally important were the questions of 
a living wag® and a compensatory dearness allowance; and the Railway 
Board’s replies to these questions had been ”indecisive and unsatisfac
tory* • He deplored that the Beard was not prepared to meet the legiti
mate demands of railwaymen, and that the latter would have to resort to 
a strike to enforce them. The Federation tad, howewer, in view of the 
railwaymen’s obligations to the public decided, as a last attempt at 
achieving its object through negotiations, to refer* the matter to the 
labour Department with a request to appoint an Adjudicator or a court 
of Inquiry and he urged upon the labour Department to treat the matter 
as one of the most urgent importance. Finally, he appealed to the 
Railway Board to suspend all discharges.



The extent ©f retrenchment o< railways, prospects of re-employ
ment ef displaced personnel in rehabilitttiofi worts and in new works to 
be undertaken by railways, WjTere explained further by the Railway Board 
in a press consnuniqud dated 12-12-1945 . The sa£ient features of the 
position, as stated by the Board are as follows :-

Previsions for Discharged men.- in regard to those who have to be 
discharged beciuse hd suitable Alternative employment can be found for 
them, including those who are not willing to undertake alternative employ 
meat, a bonus is being given.either at a rate of one day's pay per month 
of service in the easel of daily-rated 3taff} or two thirds of a month's 
pay for each whole year of service in the case of Others . They are 
being allowed to continue to deal at the Railway grain ships at con
cessional rates * for a period of one month, particulars of the men 
who have to be discharged are being sent to the loeal gmployment gxehange 
so as to give them an opportunity of finding alternative employment out
side. railways, while lists awe also being maintained so that if more 
railway work materializes in a reasonable time, they can be offered tat 
further employment . Moreover, when any large bodies of such employees 
have to be discharged, administrations contact then recognized unions and 
and discuss with them any ways and moans which may be possible to avoid 
throwing them out of work.

vacancies for ex-servicemen.- The number of vacancies to be filled 
by tyS*WSScWTSSBSB^*WWWlTFSwffc5w filled by temporary saiSray workers, 
are estimated up to 31-12-1945, te be 70,000. Since demobilisation

e^pwitia'to ba spread ovcr a considerable time the 
die placement of the present occupants of these posts will be eorrespond-

.JMS k^Bg tke case, there is every chance of their being 
abcorbed cithcr in permanent vacancies, which occur after 31-12-1945, 
due to wastage or to new work being available, or in temporary posts 
which always exist on Railways to a greater or less degree. It is not 
considered, therefore, that any appreciable number of these men will be 
thrown out of employment.

The Railway Board is unable to accept the Federation's demand that, 
on no account, should a railwayman, temporary or otherwise, be discharged, 
It estimates that, out of over 850,000 employees, only 8,000 have been 
or are in the process of being discharged.

Ths Hallway goard believes that no considerable numbers will have 
to be discharged in the near future or during 1946, but It is impossible 
t© foresee the extent to which additional work can be found or in 
fact what volume of traffic railways will be asked to handle in the 
next year or 18 months •

(The Statesman, 8 and 13-32-1945; 
The Hindu, dated 8-12-1945 ). 4



Post-War Reconstruction.

Five Year Development piaB for Jodhpur state*

Five-Year Deveiopnont plan te cost Ks. 4o Million.- it is under- 
stooci that the Jouhpur Government nas rorSiJAtegn five-jeer plan for 
pest-war development. Forty million rupees have been earmarked to meet 
the expenditure on various schemes.—- ----------------------------  ---  ----

The jawai irrigation-cum-hydro-electric project is estimated to 
cost over >0 million rupees. The area commanded by Irrigation will be 
230,Fed acres. Hydro-electric energy to the extent ef some 3,©oq to 
6,000 K.W. will be generated. The Public works Department has also a 
reads, building and town planning programme.

A five-year plan has ala© been prepared for the establishing nt of 
25 townff municipalities and 2,8lo village panchayats.

Sanction^ has been given for starting 
facteHW"fW'1 ''fhsHKinHccure of heavy chemicals, cement and colour 
and dye-stuffs, a woollen textile mill, a bone crushing factory, two 
oil mills and four electric power houses are to be established in 
district towns.

(The Times of India, 21-12-1945).

Government’s plans for national Research laboratoriest 
WlBWQr’WT’IIWliWB 5We bf 1 UentrATTOss'Ahd

K y^gtituce,Calcutta

Sir Ardeshir Dalai, Member >r Planning and Development, Government 
of India, laid the foundation stone of the Central Glass and ceramic 
Research Institute at jndavpur near Calcutta, on 24-12-1945. This is 
the first ot five national laboratories which the Council of Scientific 
and industrial Research is to establish in India.

Rational laboratories for Chemical, physical, Metallurgical and 
Fuel Sir Ardesnir stated tnat the Research Council nAo.
Sp^n?0,WBr^Be*TIoeation|of the Rational Chemical laboratory at Poona and 
alrea<hr a site of roughly 400 aehes had been acquired for the purpose.
The National physical laboratory would be located at Delhi, and land 
for the purpose had been secured. The council would shortly select 
suitable scientific staff far these two laboratories and a certain 
niiabur of selected men would be sent abroad for training in the most 
recent developments in ths United Kingdom and the United States, sir 
Ardeshir added that the plans for the national Metallurgical laboratory, 
which was proposed to be located at Jamshedpur, and for the Fuel Research 
Ins titute, which weuldbe located in the heart of the coal-mining area 
at Shfc&tad, wore also fairly well-advanced. Sir Ardeshir said that 
besides the five laboratories, the Council had under consideration 
schemes for research institutes in food technology and road and hillding 
research. Beoause of the great importance of road research, it was 
expected that a start would be made with a small research staff in 
eo-operatlon with ths Qivil Engineering College at Roorkee. Although 
the Government fcmd promised a provision of lo million rupees for the



five- laboratories and. industry in India bad contributed a substantial 
amount, the contributions had been confined to a very few industrialists 
said the planning Member. A much larger measure of assistance and co- * 
operation was needed from private industrialists towards the capital as 
well as recurring expenditure.

feeds of Indian glass industry.- speaking of the Glass and Ceramic 
Research institute, Sir Araeshir Wild that although favourably situated 
In the natter of the availability of raw materials, markets and labour, 
the Indian glass industry had always suffered from lack of competent 
technological advice and guidance, it was to satisfy this long-felt 
need that the institute was beiug established and he hoped that its 
services would be fully and freely made use of by the industry through
out the country.

(The Hindu, 25-12-1945).

Ceylon’s post-war Reconstruction Plan: Heavy industries 
„ ,  - fa tlWk 1180^7' :

State to Own Heavy and Key industries.- The blue-print of Ceylon’s 
post-Warrecdnstructlbn Which hasb'een accepted by the Executive Commit
tee of BW> Xffflaafegf^tRt;..C«jg»»yeo, aims at making the Island aself-

w MMW and My indust
ries, though basic Industries already run by private persons will confci-

under Government control, sew industries 
thtt aw W bt ffcrtot, M Sne'Uaee the cement factory, are to be entire
ly Government-owned and Government-managed. The object^ ef the scheme, 
which is based on the Bombay and Beveridge plans, is that basic industries 
such as all utility services, including transport and shipping, should 
be nationalised (but for the reservation in cases of private industries 
already in existence). It is pointed out that the advantages In such a 
combination of sovemasnt and private control would be the enjoyment of 
sueh privileges as monopoly rights and tariff protection. Even subsi
diary industries like handloom textiles and inks are to be included in 
the nationalisation programme though there will be a degree of flexibi
lity so that in accordance with exigencies nationalised industries might 
be semi-nati onalised and vice versa.

Protective Tariffs - Wartime Trade Regulations to be retained.- The 
DirebtW ef5«M»>^e" and Thdua tries in his memorandum" subrnTtredTo the 
Government has vmmamwnoidAg recommended protective tariffs ranging from 
75 to 50 per cent in order to help local industries to meet foreign 
competition. He has further suggested that all the wartime trade rest
rictions and regulations should be made permanent by a new ordinance so 
that the Island’s purchasing power might be conserved.

Agricultural production to be stepped up.- Agricultural production 
la toH?6'Sb stepped up that the Island, would never again be dependent 
on imports. Sugar, another of the consumer goods*. for which Ceylon in 
pre-war years was mainly dependent on imports from java, is to be manu
factured locally.

Slum Clearance and Rural Reconstruction.- Removal of the slums in 
the toWns ASd the provision of sHhltaryTYou'Ses j.n the urban areas is 
another herculean task facing the Government which is, however, confident 
that in a ve to ten years this could be achieved throughout the island 
with the spending of something like Rs. 40,000,000. Free libraries are



to be opened in all villages 
villager a fund of knowledge 
Sinhalese and Tamil which he

thus making available to any willing 
in any of the three languages, English 
■ay choose.

(The Times of India, 18-12-1945).



Merger of Supply Department and Industries and
ftlviA Supplies department.'" " "

According to a press note dated 14-12-1945 issued by the Government 
of India, Supply and Industries and Civil Supplies departments will 
be merged into a single department from 7-1-1946, and the new Department 
will be known as the Department of industries and Supplies, The new 
Department will deal with the development of industries in accordance 
with the approved industrial plans; administration ef Government 
factories not allocated to specialized departments; procurement of 
stores for Government; disposal of surpluses; and civil supplies.

(The Hindustan Times, 15-12-1945).

;BWetton Woods Agreements:
^gginaaee premulgfeced fS irovide Degax Authority

In pursuance of Me ci si on of the Government of India to adhere to 
the Bret tea Woods Agreements in time to secure for India the advantages 
and benefits of original membership of the international Monetary Fund 
and the international Bank for Reconstruction and Development, the 
Viceroy and Governor-General promulgated on 24-12-1945 an ordinance 
to provide the necessary legal authority for the assumptionby India of 
the obligations imposed by the Agreements. The AgreementsTsubaequently 
signed on behalf of the Government of India by the Agent -General for 
India in Washington on 27-11-1945 at Washington.

fe.The Government of India proposes, however, to place/jraatter before 
the next session of the new Legislature and its decis ion, whet her in 
favour of continuance of membershp or of withdrawal will prevail.

(Ordinance Ho. XLVII of 1945 dated
24-12-1945: The Ganette of India 
Extraordinary, dated 24-12-1945,

pp. 1141-1146 ) .t



of the mere important publications received in this Of flee

Social polley,-.
Summary of proceedings of the sixth Labour Conference, held at 
Men Delhi on the 27 th and 28th October, 1944. Published by the 
Manager of Publications, Delhi. 1945. price Re.1-8-0 or 2s.3d.

Organisation, Congresses, eto.-
Ihe Employers1 Federation of India, Bombay: (1) Thirteenth Annual
Report, 1945}_ and (2) presidential address of sir Homl Mody at____________
the Thirteenth Annual General Meeting of the Federation held in
Bombay on 17-12<*1945. The Employers’ Federation of India, Elphinstone 
Building, Ghurehgate street, Fort, Bombay.

public Health.-
Asansol Mines Beard ef Health: Annual Administration Report 
for 1944*45.

postwar Reconstruction.-
Govemmnt of Benge l.P oat-war Reconstruction: Bengal Government’a 
plan. Superintendent, Government Printing, Bengal Government 
press, Allpore, Bengal. 1945. prlee Rs.3/= or 5s.3d.
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